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School Board
Asks 5. 75 Mills
At a special meeting Tues-
day afternoon, the Holland
Board of Education set a special
school operating millage elec-
tion to coincide with the city
election April 5.
The measure calls for 5.75
mills for one year, replacing
the current millage of 3.75 which
expired this year.
Board President James 0.
Lamb said the decision was
reached after many study ses-
sions of the board with due
regard for all avenues of reve-
nues, inflation, the effect of the
economic situation and other as-
pects, as well as recognizing
the taxpayers’ dilemma in pre-
carious times.
No new programs are sought
for the coming year, he said,
and the 5.75 mills would round
out what the board feels is an
adequate educational program
for this particular time.
Lamb cited certain develop-
ments during the current year
which have threatened the
school financial picture, starting
with a state order to provide
textbooks and supplies which
wiped out what the board hoped
would be a balance at the close
of the year June 30.
He also spoke of built-in sal-
ary increments which must be
honored as well as equitable
adjustments in salaries not only
for teacher but for administra-
tion, clerical workers and cus-
todial staff.
He pointed to problems in
county allocations, the proposed
2 per cent reduction in state
aid, withholding of a portion
of the last payment of state
aid, the effect of reappraisals
on the assessed valuation, and
the consideration for education
and student needs.
Board Treasurer Charles
Bradford emphasized the hold-
the-line policy on school pro-
gram, stating that the board
would like and should be in-
stituting improvements, "b u t
this is not the year for fund-
ing improvements.”
The school vote April 5 will
be in the Ifi established pre-
cincts for the school district
which includes the 14 regular
polling places in Holland city,
plus polling places in Federal
and Harrington Schools.
Roger Plagenhoef of the Hol-
1 a n d Education Association
pointed to the need for strong
organization to inform the people
of school needs, and was assured
committees for such functions
would be appointed.
Attention also was called to
the fact that the election will
be held during spring vacation
and an extra effort will be made
to promote absentee ballots.
The 5.75 mills is an addition
to 10 mills voted a few years
ago for five years for school
operations. Approved millage is
levied on equalized valuations.
2-Mill Levy
Studied For
Water System
Holland township Is mailing
an informational letter on fi-
nancing its proposed water
system on March 10 and has
scheduled a public information
meeting March 16 in West Ot-
tawa High School, after receiv-
ing recommendations from con-
sulting engineers.
These engineers are recom-
mending that those portions of
the proposed system which will
be of general benefit to the en-
tire township be financed by a
general tax levy of 2 mills to
pay for the metering station,
large trunk mains and elevated
water storage tank.
Plans call for purchasing the
water at bulk rates from the
City of Wyoming. Township
water rates would be establish-
ed on a sliding scale with a re-
duced rate for large township
water users. These rates will
compare favorably with pre-
vailing water rates of neighbor-
ing communities, township offi-
cials said.
The township board reiterat-
es its intention to provide water
service on an optional basis
with no assessments or connec-
tion charges until petitions are
received. No one will be requir-
ed to connect to Ahe system,
the board said.
Campbell, Braak
In Spring Lake
Treasurer's Race
SPRING LAKE - William
Campbell and Reynard Braak
will face each other in a run-
off election for treasurer.
Campbell received 170 votes
while Braak polled 130 in pri-
mary balloting Monday. A third
candidate, Mrs. George Barnos-
ky, received 101.
Voters named Robert Luck
ing and Leslie Augsbach to
council and a run-off is sched
uled for a third council seat.
Lucking received 229 votes and
Augsbach 205.
A run-off will be held between
Vernon Nephew and Ralph
Secory. Nephew had 174 votes
while Secory received 131.
Other council candidates and
their votes were Norman
Bonema, 118; Gordon Fuller,
114; Gary Byl, 106; Raymond
Brower, 76, and Kenneth Crain,
32.
John Mastenbrook, with 363
votes, and John Bolthouse, 380,
both unopposed, were returned
as president and clerk respec-
tively.
Traffic Fines
Are Levied
In Court
The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-
trict Court:
Ronald J. Slagh, of 6885
Byron Rd., Zeeland, speeding,
$45; John W. Ten Brink, of
13088 Quincy St., speeding two
counts, $20 and $35; James F.
Van Dyke, of 58 West 22nd St.,
speeding, $20; Arlyn Westrate,
of 1595 76th Ave., Zeeland,
speeding, $20; Gerrit Zuverink,
of 5845 84th Ave., Zeeland,
speeding, $15.
Michael K. Allen, Hamilton,
improper lane usage, $15; Don-
ald G. Bos, of 780 Columbia
Ave., speeding, $20; Lansing
Caspar, of 1519 South Shore
Dr., speeding, $35; Arthur Geur-
ink, route 1, assured clear dis-
tance, $15; Marie R. Johnson,
route 4, speeding, $15.
William Lamer, of 16 North
Jefferson, Zeeland, assured
clear distance, $15; Douglas
Neckers, of 583 Lawndale, stop
sign, $15; Helen E. Smith,
Fennville, speeding, $25;
Susanne L. Smith, of 587 Lawn-
dale Ct., right of way, $15;
Douglas Westveer, of 1313 North
Parkway, right of way, $15.
Frederick V. Woldring, of 274
Elm Ave., no tail lights, $15;
Barbara J. BerLsch, of 857 West
24th St., imprudent speed, $15;
Donna J. Boeve, route 5, impru-
dent speed, $15; Kenneth J.
Kuyser, Jenison, assured clear
distance, $15.
Andrew Morren, Jenison,
speeding, $15; Herry R. Muller,
of 96ft East 15th St., red light,
$15; Benjamin A. Phillips, of
Car Crash Takes Bus Millage
Zeeland Woman Vote Loses
In Holland
ZEELAND - Jane Alice De
Haan, 19, 8075 Quincy St.,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas De Haan, was fatally
injured in a two-car collision
along Byron Rd. at 48th Ave.
in Jamestown township Tues-
day at 10:18 p.m.
Miss De Haan, a passenger in
a car operated by Robert Lem-
mer, 19, of Kalamazoo, died at
1:30 a.m. Wednesday at Butter-
worth Hospital, Grand Rapids,
wheer she had been admitted
with internal injuries.
She was the fourth traffic
accident victim in Ottawa coun-
ty this year.
Lemmer and the driver of the
other car, Jason Vander Hulst,
46, of 335 145th Ave., Holland,
were admitted to Butterworth
Hospital where they were list-
ed in fair condition today with
multiple fractures.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties said Lemmer and Miss De
Haan were pinned in the wreck,
age of their car for about 40
minutes before wreckers could
pull the damaged vehicles
apart. Vander Hulst manager
to free himself from his car. He
was alone in his auto.
Deputies said the Lemmer car
was heading west along Byron
Rd. while Vander Hulst was
coming from the opposite direc-
tion. The mishap remains under
investigation.
A 1970 graduate of Holland
Christian, Miss De Haan was
%
5 ", * «' '
Jane Alice De Haan
employed in Holland at A and
W Drive In. She was a mem-
ber of the Bethel Christian Re-
formed Church of Zeeland.
Her family moved tothe Zee-
land area from Hudsonville
about 13 years ago.
In addition to the parents,
survivors include a brother,
Gerry in Berlin, Germany;
three sisters, Mrs. David
(Nancy) Harkema of Heidel-
berg, Germany, and Susan and
Kristi, both at home; her grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Lucas of Grandville and Mrs.
Nellie De Haan of Grand
P.apids.
Killed in Viet
Bruce Van Dam
A school transportation mill-
age election lost by a 5-3 ma-
jority in a special election Mon-
day which attracted a total
• Army Sgt. Bruce A. Van Dam,
(21, of Holland, married and the
| father of one son, was reported
1 killed in Vietnam action Feh. 7
near Bien Hoa north of Saigon,
an Army spogesman said Fri-
day. .
Van Dam, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Reuben Van Dam, 224
West 17th St., entered the ser-
Holland Swimmers
Drop Sixth Meet
American Art Portrayed
At Literary Club Event
A program on American art,
postponed from last year, prov-
ed delightfully educational for
members of the Woman’s Lit-
erary Club Tuesday afternoon.
Guest speaker for the after-
noon was Delbert Michel, pro-
fessor of art at Hope College,
who enlarged his announced to-
pic ‘‘200 Years of American
Art” to ‘‘300 Years of Ameri-
can Art.” Using color slides to
illustrate his topic,, the bearded
Michel told his audience ‘‘We
really do have roots and tradi-
tions in art in this country.”
“American art is traditionally
strong on individualism, tradi-
tionaUy short on time, has its
own roots and shows no logical
trend to modernism. American
modernism is rich and New
York is the center for it.”
Answering t h e question,
"What makes it truly Ameri-
can?” Michel pointed to land,
scapes, portraits, history, social
protest and abstractions (sym-
bols).”
The first slide in the collec-
tion was a portrait painted in
1670 of Margaret Gibbs. It was
flat with no dimensions what-
ever. This portrait was in the
secular approach to art where
the European artists had pre-
viously concentrated on reli-
gious art subjects.
Early American artists, and
there are a wealth of them,
were called “limners” travel-
ing artists who specialized in
portraits. Thomas Smith in a
self-portrait began showing
lights and shadows and a round-
ness.
Famous paintings shown in-
cluded the Gilbert Stuart por-
trait of George Washington.
Slides of paintings by George
Lines, Thomas Eakins, Winslow
Homer, Albert Peckham Ryder
and a mural by George Caleb
Bingham were shown.
In 1913, at the American Ar-
mory Show, cubism, expression-
ism and the other isms came
into focus. The result was a
shocked public and the course
of American art was changed.
The asbean school of art fea-
tured works by mostly news-
paper and magazine artists
showing the seamy side of life,
poverty and also high society.
Strictly American characteris-
tics showed up in a painting
“The Bridge” in the cubism and
futurism school.
In the 1930s the trend was
back to originalism with Thom-
as Hart Benton illustrated.
Grant Wood’s paintings of rural
Iowa showed the relationship to
the early Gibbs portrait.
In 1950, "The Gangster’s Fu-
neral” by Jack Levine showed
the satire so prevalent in that
era. Going to the 1970s the re-
action against originalism rear-
ed its head with "art is sub-
jective-total involvement — a
precious record for the artist,
who cared not whether he was
accepted or not.” He was doing
"his thing.”
A commentary on this mo-
dern period brought forth ex-
pressions like "slick, imperson-
al, suface, faddish, "with it,”
dynamic obsolescence, hard-
etched, predetermined, com-
mercialism and theatrical. Pop
Joe Wesseldyke
Dies at Age 68
said. The trend now is toward
democratization— “art for ev-
erybody.” Where formerly only
wealthy people could afford,
paintings, now almost every
body can purchase a print or
an original for his own enjoy-
ment.
John Wabeke, Fremont,
Succumbs at Age 85
FREMONT-John Wabeke. 85,
of 122 West Elm St., died Wed-
nesday at Gerber Memorial
Hospital. He was a native of
North Holland.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Jennie Curtice of Fremont
and Mrs. Lenore Otting of Hol-
land; a son, Chester of Hes-
peria; a stepdaughter, Mrs.
Eleanor Walling of Omaha,
Neb.; one daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Case Wabeke of East Lansing;
17 grandchildren; 28 great
grandchildren and several
nieces and nephews.
KALAMAZOO -The Holland
504 West 21st St., impropeV reg- ; High swimming team absorbed
its sixth defeat of the season,istration, $15; Ronald G.
Scheibach, of 629 Pinecrest Dr.,
speeding, $20; David P. Slot-
man, route 3, speeding, $20.
Marcia Sterk, of 688 South
Shore Dr., red light, $25; Sally
Swecker, of 333ft Central Ave.,
assured clear distance, $15;
Paul R. Van Drunen, of 106
West 27th St., speeding, $15;
James B6tsis, of 870 East
Eighth St., speeding, $20; Pat-
ricia M. Everett, Grand Rapids,
speeding, *$15.
Margaret Inderbitzen, of 4192 clocking.
sinking beneath the Loy Norrix
Knights, 70-35 Tuesday evening
in the Kalamazoo Loy Norrix
Natatorium.
Coach Bob Andree comment-
ed that the swimmers weren’t
up for this conference meet as
they only posted three firsts in
the competition.
Things looked a little brighter
in the 200-yard freestyle as co.
captain Jim Bradford stroked in
for a first place with a 1:53.5
60th Ave., violation of license
restriction, $15; Theresa Kooi-
ker, Hamiton, red light, $15;
Ronald Bakker, of 328 Roose-
velt, Zeeland assured clear dis-
tance, $20; John F. Bell Jr.,
route 1, improper turn, $15.
Ronald M. Green, of 601
Myrtle Ave., assured clear dis-
tance, $20; Ward Hansen, of
645 State St., improper backing,
$15; Steven Hensen, of 348 North
Michigan, Zeeland, too fast for
conditions, $15; Richard D.
Mead. Grand Rapids, speeding,
$25; Mary Presler, of 63 East
16th St., right of way, $15.
Nancy Robitaille, of 1802
Vans Blvd., assured clear dis-
tance, $15; Thomas Swanson,
of 533 West 20th St., right of
way, $15; Allen Vandenberg,
of 786 Pleasant Ridge Dr., im-
proper lane usage, $20; Albert
Van Lente, of 505 West 30th St.,
right of way, $15.
Elmira Cook, route 3, Zee-
land, right of way, $15; Dale
Cramer, of 1055 Lincoln Ave.,
Zeeland, assured clear distance,
$15; Paul De Groot, Grand
Rapids, speeding, $15; Laurie
Elzinga, of 651 East Lincoln
Ave., Zeeland, assured clear
distance, $15.
John Fynewever, Coopers-
ville, speeding, $19; Brenda
Gallant, of 505 West 30th St.,
speeding, $20; Jack Harper, of
14144 James St., speeding, $15;
Marjorie Inman, of 12491 Riley
St., right of way, $15; Kenneth
Kickover, of 9983 96th Ave.,
Zeeland, assured clear distance,
$15.
Thomas Kruithoff, of 94
Scotts Dr., speeding, $20; Ralph
Meeuwsen, of 4763 64th St.,
speeding, $20; Rodney Mills, of
6208 112th Ave., no tail lights,
$15; Dale Nienhuis, of 3901 120th
Ave., imprudent speed, $25;
Janice Ryzenga, of 740 Lincoln,
speeding, $15, no operator’s
license on person, $5.
Dave Sundin maintained his
poise in the diving competition,
to come off the boards in first
place with 173.0 points.
On a heartbreaking judges’
decision, Bradford was inched
into second place in the 400-
yard freestyle, with a 4:09.2
ZEELAND— Joe Wesseldyke,
68, of Borculo (route 3, Zeeland)
diqd at a local nursing home
early Monday following a lin-
gering illness.
He had lived in the Borculo
area all of his life and was a
member of the Borculo Chris-
tian Reformed Church and a
former member of the church
consistory.
Surviving are his wife, Dena;
two daughters, Mrs. Gerald
(Catherine) De Fouw of East
Saugatuck and Mrs. Herman
(Anna) Hulst of Zeeland; two
sons, Albert of Holland and
Roger of Jenison; a brother,
Henry of Zeeland; two sisters,
Mrs. Richard (Tressa) Bouw-
man of Allendale and Mrs.
Henry (Wilhelmina) Ponstein of
Borculo and a sister-in-law,
Mrs. John Wesseldyke of Wyom-
ing.
Spring Lake
Sets School
Bond Vote
SPRING LAKE - April 13
has been set as the date for a
bond issue proposal election in
the local school district and the
Board of Education Monday an-
nounced that $2.8 million is
needed for the proposed erec-
tion of a new middle school and
other improvements to buildings
in the district. A new gym Js
planned at Nunica school, re-
cently annexed to the district.
The middle school will be of
the "open space” concept and
can be erected at a lower cost
than the building proposed last
year, when the district voted
down a $3.5 million bond issue
proposal.
time, identical to that of Doug
Getchel, the Knights’ ace dis-
tance man in first place.
The final event of the meet
gave the local paddlcrs their
third first place as Jim Jelli-
son, Jim Holt, Terry Marlink
and Tim Holt pulled for a 4:13.1
clocking for first place in the
freestyle relay.
The Dutch are now 8-6 in
dual meet competition and 3-5
in league competition and will
host the Rockford Rams Thurs-
day at 7 p.m. in a non league
encounter in the Holland Com-
munity Pool. The Knights will
host West Ottawa, Thursday at
7 p.m.
Results in order of finish:
200-yard medley relay: Loy
Norrix (Hare, Klerk, Varley,
Holmes), Holland ( W y c k o f f,
Hakken, Beukema, T. Holt).
Time 1:54.5.
200-yard freestyle: Bradford
(H). Getchel (LN), Anderson
(LN). Time 1:53.5 (second
place 1:54.7, Loy Norrix varsity
record).
200-yard individual medley:
Me Culley (LN), Folk (LN),
D. Holt (H). Time 2:21.4.
Equalization
Head Cites
vote of 4.204 in Holland school ToxInO RuIp^
district which includes most of| WAIMS
the city of Holland plus Federal riRANn havfv w i mn m. i cri me c
awl Harrington school districts. P vice May 26, I960, and received
The millage issue, which call- je y ax‘s hp ax mosl pe<>ple training at Fort Knox, Ky.f
ed for 1ft mills for five years |pay ln Dccember on homes, Fort Polk, La., and Fort Ben-
to establish a school bus' ser- farms, businesses and indus- nin8- Ga.. before arriving in
vice for public and nonpublic tries. Act 206 Public Acts of Vl0lnam Aug. 19, 1970.
students living a mile or more 1893 as amended is the author- Van Dam was a Paral,onP
from school, carried in onlv 1 ity for this Act and is known S(,uad leader assigned to the 1st
four precincts, two city pre- as the ad valorem (according Air Cava,ary division. He had
emets in Washington and Lin- to value) property tax accord- received the lndlvldual Profl*
coin Schools and in Federal and ing to Fritz A Guldswog di- ' cien( y award for celling in his
Harrington districts. The -vote 1 rector of the Ottawa County basic training class,
was yes, 1,556, no, 2,546. Equalization Department. Vietnam action
The special school vote coin- The first step in the assess- _ addition to his parents, Van
cided with the city primary [ nient of property is the local J)am ,s survived by his wife, 'he
which nominated candidates for assessor or supervisor. Act 409 f0i mer Christine Kuyser of Zee-
Public Ads of 1965, provides j landYand‘son’ Alan- 8
that the level of assessments mon^s* 229ft West 17th St.;
shall be at 50 per cent of
market value, as stated in Arti-;
cle 9 Section 3 of the Consti-
 tution of the State of Michi-|
for councilman-at-large, polling gan. Market Value has been de-
1,378 votes. Incumbent A! Kleis fined as a willing seller and,
Jr. who was appointed a few willing buyer, neither being un-
months ago to fill a vacancy re- der duress, arriving at a mu-
ceived 1,297 votes, and George tually satisfactory price for
Steggerda received 960 votes, pieces of propertv.’ The assessor
Marvin Freestone who had with- has to reflect what is happening
drawn late from the race re- on the market. People who buy
ceived 144 votes. Cadena and and sell real estate are the
councilman-at-large and coun-
cilmen in the seond and fourth
wards.
Giro Cadena, a Latin-American
who is employed at a branch
bank, led the field in the race
Kleis will be on the ballot for
the April 5 election.
Frank S. Wcttack, who is on
the faculty at Hope College, led
the race in the second ward,
polling 200 votes, to 109 votes
for John Bloemendaal, a teach-
er at St. Augustine seminary,
and 83 votes for Donna Victor.
Wettack and Bloemendaal will
be on the April ballot.
In the fourth ward, Incumbent
Robert J. Dykstra received 713
votes to 265 for James P. Pol-
lock. James Essenberg who had
are
persons who set the level of
the assessments, not the asses-
sor. The assessor is bound byl
law. (Constitution and Act 409
Public Acts 196.")) and must re-
flect what people have set on
the market.
Should the market continue
to rise, the assessor must fol-
low the trend of the market.
One^ year the assessor may be
at 50 per cent of market and
yet the following year may
have to
Sgt. Bruce A. Dam
service.
a brother Jerry and a sister
increase the assess- Marcia of Holland, a maternal
ment by five per cent to six grandmother, Mrs. Agatha Wol-
withdrawn received “48 votes. I per cent, depending upon what lers and a paternal grand-
Dykstra and Pollock will be has taken place on the market, mother, Mrs. Adeline Van Dam.
As long as individuals are Van Dam was a 19f»7 graduate
willing to pay high prices for of Ho,land High school and was
property, the general public a member of First Reformed
must expect to pay taxes on a Church He was employed by
high valuation. J- Heinz before entering the
Should the assessor fail to
keep his assessments up to
market, then the Equalization
Department must, by a field
study or sales study, bring the
taxing unit up to market. When
this has been done, the budgets
of the various taxing authori-
ties comes into play. The rate 7rri AVn P ..
per thousand (or the ultimate J^UND - Former city
tax bill) is determined by these
various budgets; so that the end ' S h T 1 St-; h,as acccp!;
result, your tax bill, is not ed an appo,ntmenl lo councd
necessarily determined
assessor and the Board of Re- „ ,
view, but by the budgets of the T?Sav nieht ^  ^
 t nirnchine oKaaI.. 1 “,est*ay night.
on the April ballot.
Also on the April ballot will
be two candidates for mayor,
Councilmen Lou Hallacy II and
L. W. Lamb Jr., and candidates
for councilman of the sixth
ward, Hazen Van Kampen and
Ruth Athey.
In the April election, all vot-
ers will vote on all positions.
Harry A. Reeves
Of Fennville
Dies in Hospital
FENNVILLE - Harry A.
Reeves, 73, route 3, Fennville,
who came here in 1964 from
Benton Harbor, died Monday county. townships, schools and
night in Community Hospital in intermediate school districts.
Douglas after a two week's ' ^he amount of monies the
T. Vanden Brink
Accepts Zeeland
Council Position
bv the to an unexPircd term. Van-
• n_ den Brink was named to the
Vanden Brink is an accoun-
tant for Herman Miller Inc.,
eenerai Public *ishes 10 ^  Ireasurer'from He
He was born in Niantic, 111., I for al1 of the various services ^  marrjefi an(j has one d ' h
50 -yard freestyle: Ellstrom and was employed by Michigan rendered, is the real culprit as ter and two sons d gh*
Gas and Utilities and for the [ar as y°ur dollar and cents Vand Brink fills the unev
Van Ess Gas Construction Co. j tax payment is concerned. Ip.red te?m o^L lL calFa:
Benton Harbor, retiring in _budgets of the taxing ber whach has ^ exlcndpfl
(LN). Walters (LN), Beedon
(H). Time :23.0.
Diving: S undin (H). Lee
(LN), Urnowey (LN). Points
173.0.
100-yard butterfly: Me Culley
(LN), Beedon (H), Cloyd (LN).
Time :57.6.
100-yard freestyle: Ellstrom 1
(LN), Walters (LN), D. Holt
(H). Time :50.8.
400 -yard freestyle: Getchel'
(LN), Bradford (H), Anderson!
(LN). Time 4:09.2.
100-yard backstroke: Folk
(LN), Tripp (LN), Wyckoff
(H). Time 1:02.7.
100-yard breaststroke: Klerk
(LN), Keen (H), Murray (LN).
Time 1:09.3.
in° s
Church of Allegan. [your assessment as set by the other acti f0UnciI he|d
Surviving are the wife, Min- toeal assessor, are simply your a rirsl readjng „„ a„ amend.
me; a son, Harry W. of Ber- Proportionate s h a r e of the m(,nt t0 the ordinance
men Springs; two daughters, [ “hole amount of taxes to be which would allow 6[or installa.
Mrs. Francis Peebles of Los j collected by your city or town- ; ,ion of ]arger sjgns at such
Altos, Calif., and Mrs. Roy 8blP-
Cogle of Lafayette, Ind.; three
brothers, Fred and William
Reeves of St. Louis, Mo., and
Lynn Reeves of Lowell, Ind.;
three sisters, Mrs. Ella Lam-
bert of St. Louis., Mrs. Clar-
Car Overturns,
Driver Injured
man
Monday night and went over the
proposed building program. The
plans for the middle school call
for a reduction of 25,000 square !
feet from former plans.
Supt. Arthur Hedberg report-
ed that the middle school, pro-
posed for a new site on Leo-
nard Rd. east of the village,
is needed to cut down over-
crowding at the present junior
and senior high building on
Hammond St. It was proposed
last year to erect a middle
school on M-104 at Fruitport Rd.
but this site, on Lloyd’s bayou,
has been abandoned and will be
sold by the Board of Educa-
tion.
places as apartment complexes,
group dwellings and nursing
1 homes.
The council moved its Monday
meeting date to Tuesday for
observance of Washington’s
birthday.
ence Booker of San Diego. .an ,xai„ _ ___
The board met with Daver- 400-yard freestyle relay: Hoi-, Calif., and Mrs. Adeline Garbe Butternut DrTruHered^lacera^ ^ Mothers' Mnrrb Tnfnl
n Associates, architects, Jand/Jejhson, J. Holt, Marlink, , of Dliopolis, III.; 10 grandchil- 1 lions of the skull when the car cnr 1071 a a
erandchil- 1 Ka utqc Hrivin* d„. ror l^/ 1 Announced
, ^ - .. ............ ............... .. A *8.041.46 final total for th«
can). Time 4:13.1.
Hits Car Ahead
A car operated by Sandra De
Jonge, 20, 240 West Central,
Zeeland, stopped on northbound
ternut Dr. went out of control
Tuesday at 11:32 p.m. and
overturned at 136th Ave.
Van Kampen was treated at ______ ,
Holland Hospital and released. 1 projeeL
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- According
annual Mothers’ March was an-
nounced today by Mrs. Robert
Ryzanca, local chairman for theMrs. M. Klein
Dies at Aae 89 '; eiana. Sl rthbound uuawa nty tieritt’s epu- 1  to Mrs. Ryzancaw College Ave. at Eighth St. Mon- ties said Van Kampen was alone the amount collected this year
HESPERIA Calif - Mrs ?ay at 7:03 p m> was struck in tbe car when it struck a util- is about the same as last year,
Mike Battjes Sr.
Dies in Chicago
CHICAGO — Maynard (Mike)
Batjes Sr. 62, of 23 West 17th
St., Holland, died Tuesday eve-
ning in Wesley Memorial Hospi-
tal following surgery earlier.
He was employed at Chris
Craft Corp. and was a member
of Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Jen-
nie; two daughters, Mrs. Roger
J. (Elaine) Grotenhuis of Hol-
land and Mrs. George (Barbara)
Le Poire of Zeeland; one son,
Maynard Batjes Jr. of Holland;
seven grandchildren; one broth-
er, John Batjes of Holland; two
sisters, Mrs. Raymond Stuit of
Chicago and Mrs. John Breu-
ker of Holland; two brothers-in-
law, John Iwema of Chicago
apd Henry Noolag of Florida.
died Monday at the ,
home of her daughter, Mrs. |
Katherine Lucas, here, where '
she had been visiting.
Born in The Netherlands, she i
was a member of Central Park
Reformed Church. Her husband
died 12 years ago.
Surviving in addition to her
daughter here are a son, Justy
Vander Hout of Beecher, 111.,
and five grandchildren.
8 Arraigned on Drugs
Mrs. E. Taylor
Dies at Age 58
GRAND RAPIDS -Mrs. Ed-
mund (Leone T.) Taylor. 58. of
3351 Buchanan SW, died early
Tuesday at But^rworth Hospi-
tal following a lingering illness.
Mrs. Taylor was a native of
Holland.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are a son, Keith of
Eight of 14 persons appre-
hended in coordinated drug
arrests last weekend in Holland
city, Park township. Grand
Rapids and Allegai, county were
arraigned at district courts in
Holland and Allegan Tuesday
and Wednesday.
Two others held under bond
at the Ottawa county jail were
released.
Appearing in Holland district
Bond of $5,000 for Ninth St., who demanded exam*
posted while ination Monday to a charge of
Power and , sale of narcotics, and Freder-
ick
amination.
Thompson was
bond of $3,000 for
$2,500 for Nyberg were not fur-
nished and they were remand-
ed to the Ottawa county jail.
Thompson was arraigned on
a third charge, making a ficti-
tious report of a crime. The
charge was in connection with
the reported theft of records
from his college dormitory
B. Van Cor, 24 , 285 East
Ninth St., who demanded ex-
amination to possession of nar-
cotics, were released from the
Ottawa county jail. Lohr fur-
mshed $10,000 bond while Van
Cor met $5,000 bond.
Held at- the county jail under
$7,500 bond after demanding
examination Monday tocourt on charges of disorderly room.
loitering were James S. Post. In Allegan district court Tues-, charge of sale of narcoticrwas
19, of Grand Rapids; Richard day, Philip J. Pezzuto, 17. of Wesley S. Steer, 19 of 200 Hope
Raymond II, 19, 24 River Hills Douglas and Gregory Allyn Ave.
Dr.; William D. Thompson, 19. Puvogel, 19, Grand Rapids, de- Facing arraignments in Hoi-
Kollen Hall; Robert C. Power manded examination to charges land district court to charges of
Jr., 23 , 2006 South Shore Dr.f ,of conspiracy to sell hallucino- disorderly loitering are Carol
and Randall Nyberg, 23 , 285 genic drugs. William J. Fisher, A. Kearney, 23, Chicago*
r a n i . Fest Ninth St. 19, of route 2, Hamilton, de- Jacqueline L Warren 24 West
Grand Rapids; one grandson; Each pleaded innocent to the manded examination to charges Olive, and Karen A * Yntema
two sisters Mrs. Harriet Kam- charge. Post and Raymond were of sale of hallucinogenic drugs. , 19. a Hope College student from
meraad and Mrs. Evelyn Oude- released on $100 bond posted Bonds of $500 each were post- Battle Creek.
earlier. , 0(1 and the lrio was released to All but the three arraigned in
Thompson, Power and Ny- appear March 22 for examina- Allegan were apprehended in
molen. both of Holland: two
brothers. Marvin and Eugene
Knoll, both of Grand Rapids; berg were arraigned on addition. | tibn. : raids Saturday and Sunday a»
and several nephews and al charges of possession of nar- James Richard Lohr, 20, of homes at 285 East Ninth St andniaces. I colics and each demanded ex- 1 1086 Linden Rd. and 285 East 1 2275 Ottawa Beach Rd
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Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson
Arc Residing in Holland
Engaged
Mrs. William T. Nicholson
Mr. and Mrs. William T.
Nicholson are residing at 1055
Lincoln Ave., following a honey-
moon trip to the Ndw England
states. The couple was married
Jan. 30 in Linden Reformed
Church, Linden, N.J., with the
Rev. David Krotchko officiating.
Mrs. Nicholson is the former
Miss Kathryn G. Roman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter J. Roman, Linden, and Mr.
Nicholson is the son of Mr. and
Roman of Linden, served as
maid of honor for her sister.
Bridesmaids were Diane Sweet)
of Colonia, N.J., and Janet Clark
of Rahway, N.J.
Larry T. Nicholson of New Al-
bany, Ind., served as best man
for his brother. Ushers were
Allen Barton of Detroit and
Alan Bilyeu of Zeeland.
A reception followed the
ceremony in the church hall.
Mrs. Nicholson is a junior at
Hope College. Mr. Nicholson,
SHRINERS CONTRIBUTE - The Dena Gladfelter Heart
Fund receives a $200 check from the Ottawa-Allegan
Shrine Club, from proceeds of the Shrine Band Concert at
Tulip Time, last May 13. The concert is an annual event to
raise money for the club's assistance to children. Willis
De Cook, (left) the club's ambassador is presenting the
check to Henry Visschcr, who is in charge of the Dena
Gladfelter Fund at First Michigan Bank and Trust Co.,
Zeeland. Roger Parrott, club treasurer is looking on. The
Dena Gladfelter Fund was set up to help defray expenses
for heart surgery for the six-year-old daughter of the Dean
Gladfelters of Zeeland, born with a defective heart.
(Sentinel photo)
Miss Lynda Lee Rice
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W
Rice, Lansing, announce the en
i gagement of their daughter
| Lynda Lee, to Abel A. Domin
quez, son of Mrs. Elida Domin
quez, 14146 Carol St., and the
late Andres Dominquez.
Miss Rice is employed by the
Michigan Department of Educa-
| lion jn Lansing and Mr. Domin-
I guez who received his BS from
i Pan American College, Edin-
burg, Texas, and his MA from
Western Michigan University,
is employed by the Michigan
Education Association in Lan-
sing.
A May 15 wedding is being
planned.
Announce Engagements
Mrs. W. T. Nicholson of Vidalia, I who served three years in the
Ga., formerly of Holland. U.S. Army and was a staff ser-
The bride was escorted by geant in Korea, is a senior at
her father. Miss Valerie Ann. Hope College.
Apprehend 14
On Drug Counts
Holland police, assisted by j demanded examination at their
other law enforcement agencies, appearance Monday before dis-
carried out drug raids in Hoi-  trict judge Gerald Van Wyke. i
land City and Park townships j Bonds were set at $10,000 f o r
Saturday night and early Sun- Lohr, at $7,500 for Steer and
day and apprehended at least 11
persons.
Three others were arrested by
police in Grand Rapids and
Allegan cou^y.
The arrests climaxed a month-
Miss Anna Wenger
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wen-
ger, 904 Oakdale Ct., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Anna to Rick A. Horn, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Horn,
734 Morningside Dr.
A July wedding is being plan-
ned.
kV . \ ____ \
SERENITY ALONG THE BLACK RIVER
Miss Lorrie Ann Smeenge
Mr. and Mrs. Don Smeenge,
Miss Nina Jean Blue
remanded 'of "the'ottwa^county Mr-d Mrs. Frank B.
jail in |ieu of bonds ' Mt. Morns, announce the en- 552 West 17th St., announce the
All demanded , court appuint- §" f *“ '•»£; .1 Ih.i,
« » «!- isl-E •- »is»j «s
bers of Hamilton.
Miss Blue is a freshman at
Lohr, Steer and Van Cor
long investigation by Holland Allegan county jail had bonds^ AAA u.. ui u o ii woiiiiiu w
were^famef Richard' Uhf'a) i Tp“to ’
of Ih86 Undcn RcAnd 285 East' j Sonias;' Gregory £1$ Puvo- j tedding' is be-
Ninth St., and Wesley S. Steer, gel, 19, of Grand Rapids, and • e Dianned
19, of 200 Hope Ave. Charged ; William John Fisher, 19, of p
with possession of narcotics was 1 route 2, Hamilton.
Frederick B. Van Cor, 24, of | They were held for violation
2115 East Ninth St. i of state narcotics laws.
Others apprehended in the
raids in Holland and Park town-
ship were accused of frequent-
ing places where narcotics were
sold.
The raids were held on homes
at 285 East Ninth St. and 2275( I Ottawa Beach Rd.
i f Ui Holland police chief Charles
i L, Lindstrom, police Lt. Gene Geib
and Sgt. Glen Foster, comman-
dcr of the South Haven State[ Police post, led the raid on the
Ninth St. address at 11:30 p.m.
Saturday. Lohr, Van Cor and six
others, including three women,
were apprehended in that raid.
Hours later Holland police,
State Police and an officer from
Saugatuck carried off the raid
at the Ottawa Beach address
where Steer and two other
youths were apprehended.
Barber, 363 West 21st St.
Mr. Barber is serving aboard
the USS Ranger.
A summer wedding is being
planned.
» f
A ‘
CASTLE
INSURANCE
MaroonsHold Off Comets
In 2nd Half for 11 th Win
KALAMAZOO — Holland j rebounded their much taller
j Christian quintet in the second hit on 2a 0f 53 for an excellent
half and went on to record
1 71-56 win here Friday night.
The Maroons held an eight
point margin, 33-25 at halftime
but they saw the lead cut to
just three points at the close of
the period, 49-46 primarily be-
hind the torrid outcourt shoot-
ing of forward Steve Tuuk. Tuuk
hit on six baskets in eight at-
tempts in the period with many
coming on long jump shots from
hit
53 per cent. Kalamazoo hit on
26 of 61 for a respectable 42 per
cent.
Coac Elmer Ribbens will send
his team, now 11-5 for the sea-
son. against Class C power Mus-
kegon Christian next Friday in
the Civic Center in an attempt
to gain revenge for an early
season loss to the Warriors.
The Little Maroons turned in
another fine performance as
the Maroons with 16 points each
while Sid Bruinsma carded 13.
Stan Vander Slik led the Comets
with 14 points.
Holland Christian (71)
FG FT PF TP
Dc Groot, f ...... 4 4 1 12
Plasman, f ....... 4 2 1 10
Tuls, c ........... 2 0 14
Scholten, g ...... 10 1 3 21
De Jong, g ....... 3 6 2 12
Mulder, f ........ 5 0 2 10
Schrotenbocr, g . . 0 2 0 2
Totals ........ 28 15 9 71
Kalamazoo Christian (56)
FG FT PF TP
Miss Corla M. Czerkies
Miss Marcelyn Griffis
Miss Verna Zoet
The engagement of Miss Verna
Zoet to Vcrn De Weerdt is an-
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Cramer, nounccd by her parents, Mr.
---- 1 f , 129 Elm Lane, announce the and Mrs. Jarvis Zoet, route 5. planned.
Yourhomeisyourcastle.lt '^b said about four pounds ( of lhcjr daughter, Mr. De Weerdt is the son of Mr.
TOUMiuii C layyu of marijuana and quantities of n.-.ru. m,- no uwh.
the corner. The Comets hit on |bpy defeated the Comet junior Tuuk. f
10 of 18 shots in the period. varsjty 67-52 for their 11th win Vandcroest, f
The Maroons started fast be- |he season against four loss- De Young, c .
Mr. and Mrs. William hind the scoring of guard Ron e9 ^0 Maroons led at the first Harkema, g
Czerkies, 108 West 35th St., an- Scholten who carded the first qUar|er S|0p 15.11 After a 31-31 Vandc Vussc, g .. 1
nouncc the engagement of their eight points for ChraUan, to 1 ka|[tjme ti Ho|land hcld a Bellinser, f ...... 0
daughter, Corla M.. to C. Arthur give them an early 8-1 bulge. ; i „ i u r „ Van Dam, g ..... 0
Morrow, son of E. Clark Mor- The Comets bounced back to cut 4Mo lhlrd Perlod lea(1 before Versluis ......... 0
row of Granville, Ohio. the Maroon lead to 16-10 at the pulling away in the final stanza. |
Miss Czerkies plans to com- first quarter stop. Ed Meiste and Chuck Visser led
plete her education at Ohio The second period was a vir-
State University. Mr. Morrow tual standoff as both teams Jojnt Guild Meet Held
attended Denison University traded baskets before Scholten pv 7pp/nnW Churches
and has his, masters degree in hlt a jumper at the end of the ^  Fcbr me€tjnR 0f the
business administration and a ‘“nf^alaimf™d ! Guild for Christian Service of
.Juris Doctor degree from the “"'“"IS,. „fJ First Reformed Church of Zee-
University of Denver.
2 IB
1 9
0‘ 17
3 9
Totals 26 4 15 56
a. April b.i.,
Two-Car Crash
Injures Driver,
Two Passengers
Mr, o,
ever make. And you b of lhe t use(j jn admjsjster. Fennvjijc
smarttoproteetthatmvest- 1 • i-ennuue.
ment with a State Farm
Homeowners Policy. This
Marcelyn Griffis, to Roger and Mrs. Henry De Weerdt,
.''cre Dale Weeks, son of Mr. and , route 3.items n Daje Weeks, route 2,
ing drugs. | a May wedding is being plan-
A loaded 30-30 rifle also was ned.
taken from the Ninth St. house.
A summer wedding is
planned.
Six New Arrivals
being
Christ Memorial Guild
Hears Airs. R. Nordon
;h^S^^PPS Mrs. Van Houten At T.o Hospitals
age for your home and be- said more arrests were expect- r kmUc nf 73 Five boys and one girl are
longingsand foryou, incase j ed. jUCCUnlDS QT / J new arrivals. in Holland and
Apprehended at the Ninth MM&hwlie (Esther M.) Van ! ^trf .HMtlUh.
Street address in addition to jjouten qr 73 0f .p(,2 64th SI Holland Hospital births on
Lohr and Van Cor were Randell; djed Friday in Holland Hospital Saturday were a son, Steven
L. Nyberg, 23, of 285 East Ninth following a short illness.
St., Robert C. Power Jr.. 23, Born in Barksdale, Wis., she
2006 South Shore Dr.. William movf,d to Holland with her
of lawsuits ... at
less cost than
many similar
policies. Call me
for the details!
The Women’s Guild of Christ
Memorial Reformed Church
held its February meeting in
the church last Monday evening.
Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch gave
the devotions. Mrs. Don John- as a carbon copy of the opening
son. program chairman, intro- half as Scholten tallied the first
duced the speaker, Mrs. Russell six points. Holland maintained
taller but slower Comets to
score several easy layups. The
Maroons hit an even 50 per
cent in the first half as they
hit on 16 baskets in 32 attempts.
Meanwhile, Kalamazoo hit a
respectable 39 per cent against
a very tough Maroon zone de-
fense.
The second half started out
Allen, horn to Mr. and M r s.
Roger Dyke, 3877 168th Ave.;
a son born to Mr. and Mrs.
Norden, who with her husband
and family has served for 15
years in the mission field in
Japan.
She told of her experiences
first in a rural community and
Dean Thompson, 19. Kollen Hall: family in 1942 from Chicago. ,T,,a.mes V"nl\\ !"()7I ^'aafschap then jn (he Ferris School for
Carol A. Kearney, 23, Chicago; she attended Northland College ^ : V algh f ‘ \ Girls in Yokohama, where her
.Tarnuelinp L Warren. 24. 142nd in .whi-mri u/k aivi Valnar. horn Sunday to Mr. and Mrs
BOB CHET
FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT AGENT
Your Stit# Farm Your Stile Firm
family insurant* family insurant*
man man
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9tn St.
tllK UN Fill 1N0 CtSUllir CNPUT
HIM! IFflCt. IlItMINCFON, IUIX0IS
Jacqueline L. Warren. 24. 142nd, jn Ashland, Wis„ and Valpar-
Avc.. West Olive, and Karen A. also University at Valparaiso,
Yntema, 19, Battle Creek. Ind. She was a member of the
Apprehended at the Ottawa Gibson Mission Guild and of the
Beach address with Steer were Douglas chapter of the Order
James S. Post. 19 Grand of the Eastern Star. steven toward, Dorn
Rapids, and Richard Raymond S«mvmg a, -e four sons Char- Satur<j t0 Mr and jlrs pa,„
II, 19, 24 River Hills Dr. lie Jr. of Chuoigo Henry ot;Davi ^  Wllson Av B
' l oontown N. J Adrian and c tfr a son Brian Lc'0 km
John, both of Holland; hree gunday ,0 Mr and Mrs Henrv
w,lllamlJ. Peuler, 2270 Riley St., Hud-
sonville.
James Waybright, 375 Maple
Ave.: a son. Brian Wendell,
born Modany to Mr. and Mrs.
Barton Helmus, 228 Ferris Ave.
Zeeland Hospital births were
son, Steven Edward, born
County Democrat Named
To State Central Post'
j d a u g h t e r s, Mrs.
(Esther) Van Ark of Holland,
Mrs. Lester (Jane) Wiersma of
Ravmond V. Rush. 330 West Zeeland and Mrs. Lavern
17th St., was named to the (Celesta) Root. of Grandvillc: 3Q
Democratic State Central Com- grandchildren; a sister, Mrs.
mittce at the Democratic State Violet Penn of Ashland, Wis.,
convention held Saturday and and a brother, E. Harold of
Sunday in Grand Rapids. j Midlothian, 111.*
Bush was an Ottawa county
husband is the chaplain and
she teaches part time. She also
told about her experiences with
the Y.VICA there and showed
slides of the school, students,
and points of interest in Japan.
Following the program the
president, Mrs. Ed Vander
Kooy, conducted the business
meeting. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Don Van Lente,
Mrs. William Brower, Mrs.
Adrian Vander Hill and Mrs.
Henry Vander Hill.
Car Backs into Auto - — — -
Cars driven by Norma Jean Boat Damaged in Fire
Hays, 30, 372 Woodward. Zee- GRAND HAVEN - A 35-foot
land, and Virgil Lovellc Houle, j boat in storage at the Wharf
24. route 1, West Olive, collided Marina suffered an estimated i balanced scoring as five players
an eight point margin, 43-35,
midway through the period be-
fore the Comets took advantage
of a Maroon cold streak near
the close of the quarter to nar-
row the seemingly comfortable
margin to a suddenly dangerous
three point 49-46 lead going into
the final period.
Kalamazoo came within a
single point early in the final
stanza, but the poised Maroons
hcld off repeated attempts on
the part of Kalamazoo to take
its initial lead of the ball game.
Suddenly the Maroons caught
fire as they reeled off eight
straight points to buld a nine
point lead. 61-52, with two min-
utes remaining. Kalamazoo was
forced to foul against the stall-
ing Maroon offense and Holland
was able to win going away, as
they scored the final nine points I
of the ball game.
.The Holland quintet received
Ruth Drum. 50. 9175 New Hoi-
Mrs. Elmer Boer, president, | land St., Zeeland, injured Sal-
presided at a short business urday in a two - car collision at
meeting after which the group looth Ave. and Riley St., w a s
joined the guilds of Second. listed in good condition todav
Faith and Community Reformed at Zeeland Community Hospital
Churches for the annual joint where she was admitted with ameeting. fractured right arm and bumps
Mrs. Gary DcWitt presided and bruises,
at this meeting and welcomed Ottawa county sheriff’s deput-
the guests. Devotions were con ies said she was a passenger in
ducted by Mrs. E. Van Gent, a car driven by her husband
The Community Reformed Raymond, 46. eastbound on
Women’s trio composed of Mrs. Riley and which collided with a
VanOrman, Mrs. Kartcring and car heading south along 100!h
led the Ave. and driven by Doris Pyle,Mrs. Arcndsen, furnished he
special music. 40. of 3824 100th Ave.
Mrs. Harry Pofahl, mission- Drum sought his own treat-
ary to India, showed slides and ment while a daughter in t h e
told of her experiences and car, Suzanne, 14, was treated at
needs of the people of India, i the Zeeland hospital for bumps
Mrs. Jungling closed with pray- and bruises. Mrs. Pyle and two
er and lunch was served by the daughters riding with her escap-
host church. led injuries.
Hats Off!
along Eighth St. 210 feet east $3,500 damage in a fire Sunday j hit double figures led by Schol-
delegate to the convention. i The raccoon got his name (of Columbia Ave. Thursdav at at 2:37 p.m. that apparently ‘ ten’s 21 points. Dave Mulder
Mrs. Ejgcne (Mary Lou) fr°m the Indians. The Algon- 1:54 p.m. Police said both cars I began after someone cleaning turned in a fine job as he came
Pricbe of Spring Lake was quian word “a r a h k utn c m" were stopped on eastbound ; a furnace with a vacuum clean- J off the bench to score 10 points
named Bush's alternate to the j means “he scratched with his j Eighth St. when the Houle carer emptied the bag into a trash' on five crucial baskets,
committee. | hands.'’ 1 backed into the Hays auto, i barrel which started to burn. I Once again the Maroons out-
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Dr. Albertus C.
Van Raalte
It was only 124 years ago last
week that this leader of the
people came with his followers from the
Netherlands to the “kolpnie" of West Michigan. We
like it here, and we’re glad our Dutch forefathers chose
their new land so wisely. So, 124 years later, our
heartfelt thanks.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
l
,The following traffic fines
have been paid jn Holland Dis-
trict Court:
Jack Piers, of 642 Bay Ave.,
illegal turn, $13; Marla Rooks,
of 17 West 26th St., speeding,
$15; Tommy Arens, of 14644
Blair St., imprudent speed,
$20; Lillian Brown, Hamilton,
illegal turn. $13; Charles Buz-
zy, Allen Park, speeding, $20;
Kenneth Fowler, Muskegon,
speeding, $20.
Frederick Graham, of 866ft
East 24th St., improper use of
registration, $15; Fred Hellen-
thal, of 2837ft North State,
Zeeland, improper backing, $15;
Daniel Knoll, of 1311 West
32nd St., speeding, $15, expired
operator’s license, $5; Donald
Hitsman, of 11450 Riley, speed-
ing, $15.
Bernice Kane, of 161 West
20th St., right of way, $15;
Frank Kunard, Dorr, right of
way, $15; Mary banning, of
1561 Center St., Zeeland, speed-
ing, $15; Janiec Machiele, of
776ft Columbia Ave., right of
way, $15; Wayne Melin, Grand
Rapids, speeding, $35; Egrl
Miller, of 962 Lakewood, right
of way, $15; Alex Modak, Grand
Haven, speeding, $25.
Lawrence Overbeek. of 368
Beeline Rd., speeding, 20;
Stuart Rapaport, Grand Rapids,
speeding, $15; Keith Reimink,
of 2259 Black Lake Dr., viola-
tion of license restriction, $15;
Donald Rohlck, of 822 Bertsch,
improper backing, $15; Jane
Severson, of 698 Lark wood,
basic speed law, $20.
Dorothy Sorenson. Kent City,
speeding, $15; Andries Steketee,
of 114 West 11th St., stop sign,
$20; Ann Surink, of 1358 Wau-
kazoo Dr., assured clear dis-
tance, $15; June Terpsma,
West Olive, right of way, $15;
Hector Valdez, of 69 West 10th
St., speeding, $20: Cecil Van
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RECEIVES "WINGS OF GOLD" - Lt. (j.g ) Bradley W.
Spahr, son of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Spahr 742 Central
Ave., and husband of the former Carol A. Lauth of Miami,
Fla. has received the "Wings of Gold" designating him
a Naval Aviator at the Naval Air Station, Corpus Christi,
Texas. His achievement represents more than 18 months
flight training at Pensacola, Flo., and Corpus Christi. Spahr
is now assigned to the Aircraft Carrier Intrepid, stationed
at Quonset Point, R.l. He is a 1969 graduate of the U.S.
Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md. and a Holland High School
graduate in 1965. The couple have one son William Edward
six months old.
Mrs. Hollenbach
Gives Talk On
Norman Rockwell
Mrs. John W. Hollenbach pre-
sented a program entitled j
“Norman Rockwell — Artist,” I
Monday evening, in the home
of Mrs. Roy Klomparens, for
sister PEO's, Chapter BW.
In preparing her program.
Mrs. Hollenbach. who is a
librarian at Herrick Public
Library, assembled her infor-
mation on this well known
artist from the library’s re-
source materials and from in-,
terested friends.
In her account of the artist’s
life Mrs. Hollenbach stated that
Mr. Rockwell never thought of
doing anything else but art.
His paintings did not explode
from his pallet, although they
i had instantaneous messages to
the viewer. He used live models,
even animals, going to' great
lengths to secure their services
and the appropriate attire for
the various characters he de-
sired to depict.
Mr. Rockwell felt he could not
function to his own satisfaction
when he had to paint under con-
tract. His best known works
appeared as cover designs tor
the “Saturday Evening Post.”
the largest subscription maga-
zine of our times. The home-
spun, human situations portray-
ed in these cover designs stir-
red the nostalgia in subscribers
and a “Norman Rockwell” be-
came a household word in the
American home. Some of his
recent paintings have appeared
in Life magazine. Rockwell
portraits of Presidents Eisen-
hower, Kennedy, and Nixon,
and of space personnel have
also been published.^
Six Seek
Building
Permits
Six building permit* totaling
I $2,850 were filed last week
with. City Building Inspector
(Jack Langfeldt in City Hall,
jlhey follow:
Mini! Mart, 434 Washington
Ave., interior remodeling. $475;
self, contractor.
Don Lamb, 240 West llth St.,
suspended ceiling in kitchen,
$175; self, contractor.
Bill's River Ave. Service. 93
I River Ave.. sign. $600; City
i Sign, contractor. Robert Wol-
brink. 191 West 12th St., ciiling
tile in basement room, $300;
self, contractor.
Wayne Westveld, 30 West 40th
St., remodel kitchen, $1,000;
self, contractor.
William Russell. 426 Wash-
ington Ave., panel kitchen,
$300; self, contractor.
I Wayne Harrington, Iflth St.
and College A v e., demolish
(building; self, contractor.
DAR GOOD CITIZENS — These seven area
high school students were selected to re-
ceive the DAR Good Citizens Award pre-
sented each year by the Elizabeth Schuyler
Hamilton Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution. The girls and their
mothers were guests of the chapter at the
February meeting held Thursday. Seated
left to right are Kathleen Boss of Zeeland
High School, Sally Waterway of Holland
Christian High, Kathryn S. Tisdale of Saug-
atuck High School and Nancy Mooi of West
Ottawa High School. Standing, left to right
arc Barbara Trask of Holland High, Nancy
Ocoback of Hudsonvillc High School and
Kathleen Lohman of Hamilton High School.
(Sentinel photo)
'Lakeview Pupils
.Give Program
Early elementary pupils of
i Lakeview School presented a
musical program at a Valen-
tine coffee for their parents and
friends entitled “A Jack and
Jill Valentine” on Wednesday
afternoon. The presentation was
under the direction of Mrs.
Betsy Blackmore, elementary
vocal music teacher at Lake-
! view.
Following a welcome by Mrs.
dmbuAh
r a iso o uDiisnea. ’ 4-' U* U
the receiving end of unwanted Mrs. Hollenbach stated that LDriStlGn nigH
)J7l suggestive or pornographic ma-jat 75 the artist still maintains a  D + J
terials through the mail may enthusiasm, creativity, and vi- /VtUSICIOnS KQT6Q
now fill out a convenient appli-j tality. Critics consider his best Air +* |
cation blank at the post office, work to be "The Depot.” in AT rGStlVOI
1 Marie De Haan, Jane Peeks,
I violin solos; K. Dc Frell. B.
! Volkema. Terri Boes, Jan De
Vries, piano solos; Cindy Van
Slooten. cornet solo.
Also J. Yoemans - B. Knaak;
L. De Frell - S. Hop. B. Lam-
: John Du Mez, P.T.A. vice presi-
15 Holland High Hf"1. "Tl5 f™m,.lhe: tlaASM^ of Mrs. Helen Brockmeier, Mrs.
Students Attend ; Harriet Van Lfntp. and Mrs
Nancy Hensley presented Act
Music Festival t' "?'• v»'«n‘ine’s workshop.”
Act II. entitled “The Queen of
The annual Solo and Knsem- Hearts’ Kitchen” was presented
........ . . . It looks complicated but really which a little old lady is seated, „ „ . . . I,. Uc rmi o n u n i.um
All it takes is one day of nice js qujle sjmp|e jt.s mos(jv a amidst the confusion of a busy Holland Christian High School hers - S. Katerberg. flute duets; > ......... - - . ... .
sunshine with temperatures matler of writing inside dei)ot iunchroom, bowed in band participated in the Senior K Dykema - K Zoet. clarinet blc Festival of District No. to by pupils from the classrooms
or truck driver who was on the scribed squares prayer, asking grace over her High School District Solo and dllPl;* D Berghoef - M. Van <>f ,ho Michigan School Band Mrs. DeLynn Moeller and
meal. Mr. Rockwell, when ask- Ensemble Festivalnear 40 to make Holland folk
forget all about the unpleasant , ti . „ b f!ed which was his favorite of all ~ - w. v,»c», v. »«• , , ~ . „ , . .
winter storms that plagued • ........ his paintings, responded, “my' Receiving first division rat erink - M. Schutten - P. Van Hapids this past Saturday. Gaiden was presented by the
tival at Calvin u(,| «’ MuiHor n Van Hill - anff Orchestra Association was Mrs. Gertrude Vanderbilt, and
College Saturday. B Bouman B Otton C Ra* ,u‘ld al Calvin College in Grand Act III, “Mary, Quite Contrary *
Alsburg, Spruce Lane, speed- ! Western Michigan the last few newcomers arrived in Holland nexl;
*nKi 520. weeks. during January.s But the blizzards, heavy snow Mr. and Mrs. Harold Peters Fno||,».niif
’ ll,.!!! I and blustery winds weren't a of Salt Lake City, Utah, are IV'rS. tgelkmUt
rnrrUnibit nice as they roared tbrou€h living in a duplex at 660 East Ciirrnmkc nf 8/1
Zw eerm oule t Zeeland ,he countr>side' An-V ^ Mr. Peters is with the iUCCUmbS Qt 84
speeS Ki/DarleJe Ml* ,ruck dmer wh° was the Ri«r B°* C°'
sma, of 212 West 14th St., right ^^jV.s ”n Mr. and Mrs Jack Lalo and (jenniP) Egelkraut Sr.. 84. of solos1 Beth Brink saxoDhone i. , ~ . , Mary Ellen Van Der Kolk, oboe
of way, $15; Stanley L. Cimbal, . " P. • ,.  . . four children of Coloma are hv- rouip 2. Fennville died carlv solo1 Marian Voetbere niano ^  lss ^  lcc Eoetsier. /0, of S0|0;' [)Ph|-a Martin, clarinet
of 1600 Wiukazoo! stop sign. sw,rl,n8 b,ankouts ing at 1143 Harvard. Mr. Lalo Friday at tr^lcgan Counti 00' g’ P 12,871 RiIe-v st; *ed Thursday sol(); Craig Kleinheksel. snare
$15; Lincoln R. Clark, of 260ft are no Jokei
East 14th St., red light, $15. -
Karen R. De Boer, of 129 Then consider the plight
is'with the Michigan Depart. Medial CareYac'liwfollowmg “(L F _ ___ F afl1crn00" at 'bu home of her ^  a'„d Barbara ”Wof.
, merit of Agr, culture. a two month illness. M^o^S^eHn^! ^IkaT Koelsior '?*> ^ PetWma"' ,IU'e
ot Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Kap- Born ra New Richmond, she Smith - L. Ribbens. fluet duels. Av! follo“ng a brief ilS dUCt'
ings from Holland Christian Kantpen.' clarinet trios; P. Kirn Hollani1 High School entered classes of Mrs Susan Farmer
12 events of which six earned and Miss Eunice Maatman.
; first division ratings and the A social hour concluded tha
I other six earned second divi- afternoon’s activities with Mr*,
sion ratings. j Dan Herrinton and her commit-
Earning first division ratings tee in charge of decorations and
were Glee Bushee, violin solo; refreshments.
(Cherryl Peterman, flute solo;; — ~ ( _7"
. e 2-CqT Collision
Injures Driver
JENISON— Cars operated hy
Alvin J. Rosema. 42. 6055 Lake
were Dan Leep, Roger Ericks, ing - J. Rooks - T. Timmcr
cornet solos; Gordon Dcr Dieleman; brass quartet.
lOuden, baritone solo: Pat Hof-| -
meyer. Lavonne DeFrell. Barb ii* A
Volkema. flute solos; Kris Van- MISS A. TvOerSier
der Linde. Gayle Boorman, rv j. A 7fi
ALLEGAN — Mrs. Victor T. David Westendorp. clarinet L^IGS Qt AQ0 /U
West 24th St., stop sign. $15; the people making decisions on pie of Elk Grove Valley, 111., was a lifelong resident of the M Frieswvk - B DeKleine* ^  ..' n r nirai Earning sec<)nd <,ivislon ral* Michigan Dr Allendale and
Max De Pue, of 129 East 21st cancellations. are living in an apartment at Fennville area. Her husband flute ceHo du t N eJI ' A,^,e ArT?? niri d inRS vm Uavid C!amnps5' Dawn D Corcoran 16 1TO
De Young, of 63 West 40th St.,
improper turn. $17; Pedro Gon-
zales, of 181 West Eighth SL,
right of way, $15; Robert Goud-
schaal, Lelan, red light, $15.
Kate Hieftje, of 43 West 18th
St., obstructed vision, $15;
winter wind storm Feb. 5 when with Goodyear Tire Service. a member of ihe Fennvillo Rrmrar niarinot finale- v Rnc. y Ul tl1 j 1,1 • trumpet solo. Danell
West Ottawa Supt. Lloyd Van Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kans- uuu ami »». kjiwcimuis - e,. ociguuci - j church ^ iin cnin- nav-iH rhamnocc nn4
Raalte left home to check the field of Chicago are living tern- , of the Sunshine Club. D. Walters - C. Wieringa. dark Surviving in addition to her Kevin ^ duniiian French horn1 Miss Corcoran suffered facial
roads, only to get stuck, and porarily at 108 East 13th St. Surviving are a son. Vidor T. net quintet; M. Genzink - J. sister-in-law are .two nieces (\ucV an(| .\rniraud Hartmann lacerations and was treated at
it was 7:30 before he could get while purchasing a home at 622 J.. of route 2. Fennville: a Zwier - R. Slenk - B. Stephen- Mjss Ardeane Koetsier and Mrs. ,m\ ' \iaitv‘ Kleinheksel flute Butterworth Hospital in Grand
4 1\ a r\Urvr«A 4/\ /inn/tal cnk/\r\l 1 a o 1/\ k* oncftolrf ic an hrntkni* U'nnl n( IT oof CAtl Karifnnn riliaidnf i /a ... l ___ v _ L. i. __ c ‘ • ) RflpiclS HFUl
was not injured.
Ottawa county sheriffs depu-
ties said Miss Corcoran was
westbound on Baldwin and was
struck broadside by the Rose-
ma car. heading north on 28th
to a phone to cancel school. Lawndale. Mr. Kansfield is an brother. Henry Kool of East son, baritone quartet. Edward (Annajean) Scholtcn. duc*
Susan HnernereUnf Since ^ 0ttawa Provides instructor at Western Theologi- Saugatuck and three grand- Receiving second division rat- both of Holland and several
pi 'j enpedinp sk- upnrv I transportation for a good share cal Seminary. children. ings were Dawn Petroelje, cousins.
Holland Tr ot' .28 Columbia I * H!>lla''d atude",s; „ Mr' Mia h^"ard ^» crvpdinp s;o- lark F libe day s ^ate lwo scbo°l lm and three children of Mar-
Lsm, BTookhaven,' N. y.! s)'stcm8 hun« i" the balance, ion, Ind have purchased a
right of wav $15 I - al 213 Greenwood. Mr.
Kenneth J Kleis of 177 West ^ b e situation confronting Senglin is with Chase Manufac-
$15; Ron a S ^ la rgelson^ ' M onU- ' cb^rier. On nasty days, he's Mr and Mrs Edward R. Si-
gue speeding, $15; Calvin L. up by 5:30 a m. peering out- mon Jr. and two children of
Poest of 18 West McKinley side and wondering what to do. Muskegon have purchased a
Zeeland, improper parking, $15; On Feb. 5. a power failure home at 227 Dyken. Mr. Simon
complicated the picture, and is data processing manager at
five buildings were rapidly Herman Miller in Zeeland,
cooling off. Fifteen-minute in- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grenell
terval checks with the Board and two children of Kentwood
of Public Works failed to bring are living at 640 East 10th St.
encouragement. Mr. Grenell is with Wickes
Because the high school and Lumber Co.
the two junior highs have early Mr. and Mrs. Russell Parr
openings, Ihrman finally decid- and young son of Grand Rapids
ed to hold off openings until are living in apartment at 521
10 a.m., while having elemen- West 20th St. Mr. Parr is a;
tary schools follow their regu- pharmacist at Holland Hospi-
lar openings at 8:45 a.m. And tal.
attendance at the elementary
Mary E. Sabin, of 171 East
15th St., speeding, $65, failure
to dim lights. $15.
Ludwig Scholten, of 398 West
32nd St., assured clear dis-
tance, $15: Edgar Smith, of 143
West 18th St., right of way, $15;
John T. Vanduyvenvoorde,
Grand Haven, speeding, $15;
Hubert Weller, of 87 West 14th
St., speeding. $20; Bruce Weld-
ing. of 394 Chicago Dr., exces-
sive noise, $10.
Karen J. Broene, of 2966 88th
Ave., Zeeland, speeding, $15;
Carl Calloway, of 14133 Brook-
lane, speeding, $20; James J.
Carowitz, Nunica. red light. $15;
Luella Corznien, Tulsa, Okla..
speeding. $20; Manuel Diaz, of
206 East Main St.. Zeeland, im-
prudent speed. $20.
Marguerite Fitts, of 364 East
18th St., improper backing. $15;
Dorothy Frederickson, of 230
West llth St., assured clear
distance, $15: James Jackson
schools was good — far better Tnnl
than expected. LIIILU I UUI
But those winds continued £ j.
roaring, accompanied by CXpOHClinQ
mittent heavy snows. Elemen-
tary children not only go home ZEELAND — Emco Tool and
to lunch, but they return to pje Holland, a member of
school in the afternoon. A de- ^  gjg Dutchman family of
cision on noon closing had to conlpanje.S( is currently under-
be made early enough to can- g0jng a p|ant expansion pro-
cel the hot lunch program in gram
some centers. The additional 22.000 square
So the decision to close ^  p]ant space wjj| enabje
Hear0* (Mance^ $15 1 ^Louis ‘SC*10°* at noon.came aJ- Emco to assume production ofclear distance. $15, Louis ter 10 a m t jlLsl as tbe togh . Dutchman nroducts as
Langom, Muskegon, speeding, schoo, and junj0r high students lhev arge introducedP This new
^Elizabeth Langworthy, of 728 ^  dad be«un ,he day'
LilUan, red light, $15;
Elizabeth Langworthy, of /28 ”h *r tbe wisdom 0f a Sol- als^ ^ iippTement Voduction
rM,,Snn ?1 VneeHine I omoni But ,hat king never had of present Big Dutchman prod-H makc a Vision on snow- ucts now manufactured by
rrlSn Sf eJ iidh. storms. That’s one problem Emco as required.
SS A a s - r,S'S,S Hospital Notes
wood Dr., improper backing, jnches deep’' ' Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Jo Ann Valen-
11 was the same day that ^  176 EaslK ^
Grand Valley State College Eelth La ^ omb’ ^  2 ^asb‘ng*
closed at noon too. The ice re- k ^ jPc^ n^’
” ,1 ; “ nraariouc 333 East Lakewood Blvd.; Jenm-iu® 15233 james' c-nights rains made the vast Rob sherwood NewaVg0:
campus one big ice nnk and M ch lcs s. ' Combs; ^
roaring winds sent students Larkwood Dr Dora Bakke
sailing over the ice. I ^ 4. Jerry Lakies 388
, . t7 . .. West 28th St. Gretchen Visser,
Central Michigan University Willow Park: Mrs. Jerome
at Mt. Pleasant had similar Houtmant 31|8 132nd Ave.;
problems, and the housing de- ^Yjj|js gouwkamp. Hamilton,
partment took in travelers with and pern Manion, 872 West 24th
open arms. Due to bad weather st
and slippery roads, stranded Discharged Thursday were
travelers filled up all area ho- Mrs. Peter Donawick and babv,
tels and motels. State police 148 East 13th St.; Shawn Eugene
and the university housing of- Freiberg, Dorr; Mrs. Fred
flee worked to find lodging for Hellenthal, 2837ft North State
the stranded. Guest rooms st., Zeeland; William Holland,
throughout the campus were 720 East Gate CL; Donald
filled and one dormitory housed Scheerhooren, 213 Ferris;
26 visitors. Charles Stegenga, route 4 . 5575
- Van Buren Ave., and Mrs.
Persons who have been on Simon Warmenhoven, Jenison.
Missionary Speaks To
Fourth Reformed Guild
The regular meeting of
Fourth Reformed Church Guild
for Christian Service was held
Tuesday evening -with Mrs. H.
Newhouse, president, presiding.
A duet was sung by Ann
Berry and Carol DeWeerd ac-
companied by Aleta Van Dyke.
Mrs. L. Garvelink and Mrs. S
Heneveld were in charge of the
program and Wilma Kats, for-
mer missionary to Ethiopia,
led the devotions.
Speaker for the evening was
Miss Ruth Mtyering, a mission-
ary in Africa, who showed
slides and told of her work
there. A business meeting fol-
lowed. Mrs. Carl Van Dyke
presented the closing thought
and refreshments were served
by (he Dorcas Circle.
D.H. Honn Speaks
To Secretaries
The Holland-Zeeland Chapter ^jjss Corcoran was cited
; of The National Secretaries As- for fai,ure lo yie|d the right
1 sociation 1 international) held 0f wav
their February meeting at Holi- •’ _
day Inn. m
In keeping with the selection jOUGOlUCK I O
of a program of the year by the . . 3 n ,
national committee, Donald H. NOrUG PrGSIQGnt
Hann. an attorney in the firm
of Roper. Meyers. Hann and SAUGATUCK - A new village
Knoll, and public defender for 1 president is expected to he
Ottawa County, spoke on “What | chosen on the Republican ticket
We Need is Men's Liberation." and the winner will face no op-
Hann gave a humoruous ac- position in the March general
count of the one-sided laws in election.
Michigan favoring women. He Seeking the post are Delwin
gave solutions to the problem Herrold and Julius Van Oss.
of unfair divorce settlements The winner would succeed Lynn
among which he suggested that McCray who has held the posi-
the marriage contract be for tion 10 years and did not seek
a period of 10 years, after which reelection. McCray is unoppos-
the partners would have the ed for village assessor,
option to renew the contract Voters also will choose three
or just split everything equally, councilmen for three - year
each going his or her own way. | terms. Candidates include Ros-
However, he concluded that coe Funk. Richard Hoffman,
he did not agree with every- Robert Rea and Robert Taft,
thing he said and felt that the There is no opposition party
majority of married men, given competition,
this type of opportunity, would In Douglas, voters Monday
more than likely renew their will name three members to
marriage contract. council from among five who
Hostesses were Miss Sue are seeking the positions. They
Doherty, Mrs. John W. Lawson are Dr. James D. Hays, Rich-
ard Snyder. C. B. Hutchins Jr.,
Bruce Linroth and David Von
Ins.
Other office seekers are un-
opposed.
VALENTINE COLLECTION-Joyce Graves
who was 14 years old on Valentine's Day
Sunday, is shown here with part of her
collection of 4,000 Valentines. She is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Graves,
12 East 27th St., and her six-year-old sister
Polly is shown in background. Joyce's
mother started the collection about 10 years
ago. The oldest Valentine in the collection
dates back to 1882 and it was purchased for
15 cents in Massachusetts. It is now be-
lieved worth $4 or $5. Many Valentines are
mounted in books. Joyce is an eighth grader
at E.E. Fell Junior High School and her
sister is n first grader at Van Raalte School.
(Sentinel photo)
and Mrs. Roger Wierda.
Mrs. F. Lipton
Dies in Chicago
CHICAGO - Mrs. Frank Charge Student In
(Barbara C.) Lipion. 57. of hre at Dormitory
10345 South Prairie Ave.. nanini r 10 r m
Chicago, died Thursday morning vDy LL' h jh' '*• "
I al he! home. 8 ^ dc™a,,ded examination
She is Ihe daughter of Mrs. !! b'sTn! a ,C°Urt tappcar;
Edna Clark and ihe late Charles Thursday t„ . charge nf
Clark of Ganges Lake Shore, (lre in a Public glare
and was a school teacher in • 0 da e was set aiJd Jaquish
Chicago for the past 37 years. 'J'a;s,remanded. t0 otLtawa
Surviving are her husband, <'0!ln :v ^  m, leu of. P? bonf
Frank and her mother, Mrs. H{o and P°*lce *ald Jaauish,
Edna Clark of Chicago and a freshman ^ Hope college,
Lake Shore. was. c,lar8ed )n connection with
' _ a fire Feb. 3 that damaged a
Star at Bethlehem mm in Kollen Hal1-
Holds Business Meet Appreciation Week Set
Star of Bethlehem Chapter At Holiday Inn Here
No. 40 held their regular __
business meeting Tuesday eve- *be week of Feb. 15-21 has
ning. Invitations were received designated Guest Appre-
from Fennville Chapter, Spring c*81'00 Week at Holland's Holi-
Lake, Grand Haven and Cedar da-v 'nn-Springs. Special activities are planned
A fun night following the pot- wbicb can be exchanged for a
i luck dinner on Feb. 18 at 6:30 piece of pie in the inn’s res-
j p m. was planned and the enter- taurant, other gifts and special
taining of all Masons and their customer service and an invi-
wives on March 18. J tational party at the inn to
The next regular business close the week,
meeting will be held March 4 Ray Juergen is the manager
at 7:45 p.m, I of the Holiday Inn here.
/
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Sunday School
Lesson
Second class postage
Holland, Michigan.
pcd back, “I will not,” but he
changed his mind and went.
The father ordered the other
son to go to work and he po-
litely said. “I go, sir; but went
r p nam* Jesus asked, who did the
Sunday Fob " will ^ .gol the an-
i Knowing And Doing God|» Will j ^ (hat ,he pub_
Matthew 7:21-27; 21: 28-.V2 ijcans and harlots would go in-
. . Some people do not know lo kingdom before those
: God’s will, some know it but who wou|d not rpponl john lhe
m ' refuse to do it, however some R list gol a hearing from
Th ,, mr of the know. tt ^  dr0 P® >> publicans and harlots, but his
»iSu“d iity nous text is taken from the greatest Jritics did not repent because
Published every sermon ever preached and it ^gy did n0( ^ ijeve and the at-
SonUnel* "printing Co" 'ea?,hes “!a‘ those »ho know ' ,itwfc! ,hey took toward John
office. 54 • 56 west God s will have the responsi- ^ g look toward Jesus.
Eighth street. Holland, bjjjty of doing it. Today some nice people praise
Michigan. 49423paid fct , I- Some will enter the King- 1 lhe Sermon on the Mount but
__ dom of heaven and some will ignore its teaheing and on the
not. Jesus makes this plain other hand some people with a
Those who will not enter talk-|rough exterior reveal a tender
jiearj an(j gjve a helping hand
in time of need. Deeds count
more than polished words. Faith
in Christ expresses itself in
Christ-like deeds.
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
_ . . , , ed but did not do. While on
News items TCeP. ...... 392.23M earth they said, “Lord, Lord”Advertising but failed. Some will enter —Subscriptions they who did the Father’s will
The publisher shall not be liable , on earth. Here below there are
for any error or errors in printing . . , , neonle Thev will
any advertising unless a proof of IWO Kinos 01 people, nicy wii.
such advertising shall have been | be divided ‘in that day the
by1 him** in^tlmt^lor'wrrec^ion^wllh , ^ »f Judgment a day which
such errors or corrections noted many overlook and some scoft
plainly thereon: and in such ca-c a[
if any error so noted is not cor- ., .. . .. . ,
reeled, publishers liability shall not JestlS said that on that day,
exceed such a portion of the - some will be greatly surprised
"The W™;; and shocked by the closed dour
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
TERMS ()l Sl'HSCRH'TION
One year. $6 00; six months
$.150; three months. $1.75: single
copy, 10c. U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
393-2311.
HIGH SCORE FOR MICHIGAN
An independent rating agency
has completed its evaluations
of the various state legislators
in the United States and has
seen fit to give the Michigan
legislature eighth place among
the fifty states. We must say
that we are somewhat gratified
by that relatively high position.
We must say at the same
time that had the Michigan leg-
islature scored much lower we
would have had cause for dis-
appointment. After all, we pay
our legislators well by compara-
tive standards. They are now.
thanks to a recent self-granted
raise, being paid $17,000 per
year with $2,750 in expense
money plus milage home once
a week. That would seem to be
adequate for any legislator
The rating was done on the
basis of the efficiency of opera-
tion of the legislatures rather
than on the quality of laws
passed by the bodies, which
seems only fair. And on that
they face and they will talk
about the great deeds they did
in, the Lord’s name but all to
no avail for they will hear the
sad words, “I never knew you:
depart from me, ye that work
iniquity.” These people thought
they were saying and doing
things in the Lord’s name but
they were evildoers. People can
deceive themselves.
and
Coopersville
Centennial
Set July 3-10
COOPERSVILLE - President
Richard M. Nixon and Vice
Miss Marcia Ann Van Dyke
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
Dyke, 3322 44111 St., Hamilton,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Marcia Ann. to
Kenneth Bradsell, son of Mrs.
Robert H. Bradsell, River Edge,
N. J.
II. Some build wisely
some foolishly. We are an st'jgter anf| the mayors from
builders. Jesus often divided Keat 0Uawa and Muskegon
people in two groups. Can you .
give illustrations? One builder Fe^jval organizers jamCs
was wise and heshowed d by s d R Sliles arcu , a ! Panning a nighllv historical
He looked before he built. A ' f °ivai idway
inTwint teatau^nrthe Ke ! ;s0n°'l™i>'lcd . dran8d nSades"
like who^live^accord-
W^chSTg^d are M IK!
has been classed as a home
rule city since 1969. It is lo-
cated on the 1-96 expressway,
Miss Van Dyke is a graduate
President Spiro T. Agnew head , ( pine Resl Schoo, o[ Nursj |
the list of dignitaries invited o “ I
attend Coopersville’s centennial f1^ (,ian^ \al f*v State (^‘ Qwmnnrnnc;
celebration July 3-10. Mr. Bradsell is a graduate ^ Wl figO TOOS
Others invited to opening day of Hope College where he was Un|rj nnnrp Af
ceremonies are Gov. William affiliated with the Emersonian I ,UIU LyuMV“c
Milliken, U. S. Sens. Philip fraternity. Both are employed I nrnl Srhnnl
Hart and Robert Griffin, U. S. by the Community Mental LULU vJU UUI
Health Services. . , . The Swingaroo Square Dance
n , _ _ • . . . , . ,A Ju,ne 25 wcdding 15 te'W Club of Holland held their
Byker, State Rep. Melvin De planned. dance Saturday, in the Apple
MESSAGE FROM POPE — Robert Hammond's sixth grade Pam Williams, Rosa Reyes, Julie Hammond, Lisa Gorno and
religion class from St. Francis deSales proudly shares the Pam Petzak. Row three: Petey Aqui ar, om anger, c ix
Christmas message it recently received from Pope Paul VI. Centeno, Arthur Garcia, Richard K amt, Bi ims, m-
The class includes, row one: Andrew Cuneo, Michael Sgroia, mond, Mary Hutto, Ann Matchmsky, ar a ar mez,
Kathy Compagner, and Shelly Vogan. Row two: Steve Klamt, Betsey Macicak, Karen Simon and Margaret^raham.
Craig Geiscr, Philip Perez, John Beagle, Robert Harvey, _ (Sentinel photo)
shows his character when test-
ings, hard knocks and disap-
pointments come, by standing.
The other builder was foolish
by building on sand. When the
storms came the house collap-
sed. Some people do not take
time or have the desire to
almost centrally located from
Grand Rapids. Muskegon,
Grand Haven and Holland.
Miss Sally Lynn Brinks
Avenue School. Dennis Carlson,
of Grand Haven, kept the seven
sets moving at a fast pace by
using many new and old sing-
ing and patter calls.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Steinke, of
Benton Harbor, taught the i
square dance round of the
month and cued the round
dances between tips.
Pink punch was served
throughout the evening by Mrs.
U. POppema and Mrs. B. Blank.
I It was centered on a red table-
cloth with pink and white
! hearts scattered around it, and
j white napkins for the border.
The lunch committee, con- i
i sisting of Mr. and Mrs. Harold I
Boles. Mr. and Mrs. Bob
: Smead, and Mr. and Mrs. Wes
Glass, served cakes of many ;
different colors and coffee.
Guests included four couples;
from this winter's square dance
build a Christian character for Results Unchanged
they are so busy gaining world- 1 The city canvassing board met j
ly success. Christian principles Tuesday afternoon to canvass
do not appeal to them. What the city vote for council posi-;
will they hear on that great i lions Monday. Totals listed in
day? Why do so many people Tuesday’s Sentinel remain un- n . , , TI „ , — - ; ,
trouble? ' ' changed. On the canvassing Mrs- Hiram Br,nks of Ho,land! graduating class. Also attending
fall apart quickly in times of board are Al Vanderbush. chair- announces the engagement of were Mr. and Mrs. Steve Platt
III. Obedience counts with man, James Prins, William H. JH'r daughter, Sally Lynn, to and Mr. and Mrs. Walt Wie-
basis we can see why the Michi- God. ‘'Certain man had two Vande Water and Ralph Bouw- K?rr> Poppema, son of Mrs. iwiora from C.rand Haven,
can bodv did not rate a straight sons.” The father said to the man. The school transportation In^odore Poppema of Holland. Guests .attending fiom Ho-A first one, “Son, go work today i millage vote will be canvassed A November wedding is being land were Mr. and Mrs. Ken De
The recent story of the dental in my vineyard” but he snap- by the county board,
insurance for legislators and
their families at an annual cost]
to taxpayers of about
and then the report that
planned.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Tharp
had been decided at a com- A A I II ’III! I
Home in Holland
r %
none of the solons remember
its having been passed, and then
its being retracted, argues that
there is something less than per-
fect efficiency in the operation I
of the body.
What this seems to point out
is that our Michigan lawmaking
procedures are by and large,
pretty good but that there is|
still a good deal of room for
improvement, and that one place
for improvement might be a
greater awareness of what kinds
of privileges the legislature
should vote itself in times of
financial crisis. There is noth-
ing that will alienate lawmak-
ers from their constituents more
effectively than apparently self-
ish uses of power. We commend
this reflection to all the legis-
lators of Michigan for their con-
sideration.
i Vries, Mr. and Mrs. Howie ;
| Prince, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Har-
* ris. Mr. and Mrs. Jim McClus-
key, Mr. and Mrs. Ward Ham-
lin. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Beem,
| Mr. and Mrs. Larry Conroy,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Israels, Mr.
and Mrs. Max Keirnan and Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Buikema.
Elks Hold Father,
Daughter Dinner
VACATIONING — Mr. and Mrs Cornelius Oonk, 147 West
35th St., are pictured during their current vacation at Del
Webb's resort-retirement community, Sun City, Ariz.
Rated Lee Beats Hawks
On Free Throws, 74-70
HAMILTON — Hamilton out- 1 while Jack Schrotenboer and
scored Lee from the field. 32-28 Garl Slotman tallied 15 points
'but lhe Rebels tallied in tree ;«!!*.
Pope Sends
Regards To
Sixth Grade
St. Francis de Sales sixth
grade religion class, consisting
of public school children, pre*
j pared a Christmas card and
sent it to Pope Paul in Rome.
About a week ago, they receiv-
led an answer to their card
from the Pope, including a let-
ter and a spiritual message.
The children’s card was a
class effort which consisted of
the nativity scene, various sym-
I hols of Christmas, and personal
Christmas wishes to the Pope
accompanied by their signa-
tures.
In answer to the Christmas
wishes, the Pope sent a mes-
jsage. in Latin, taken from a
sermon by St. Augustine. The
; translation,. “In order that your
I weakness might become strong
! your strength has been made
! weakness,” is a reminder that
1 the basis for all growth and
I strength in spiritual life is the
I fundamental habit of humility.
The class, sponsored by
; Robert Hammond, meets every
i Saturday and is basically lor
I the study of the Bible, particu-
larly the Old Testament.
Hammond commented that he
| expected some form of reply
I from the Pope, but not to the
extent that they received. “I
i was delighted to receive it and
| very pleased to be able to
share it with others,” he said.
Jacob Brandsen
Succumbs at 79
ZEELAND— Jacob Brandsen,
, Abou, ,0 fathers and dan*. ““ ^
iters were present Thursday here Tuesday exemngh ^  Warren Berens and Scott
; night at the Elks Club for their a 'bnlhng <4-/0 basbetball U(' j0|,nson poured in 1H and II
; annual father and daughter ban- ..-i;, . . . . . iioints to lead Hamilton to a cn,.ti,
“We played our best game of rcserve basketball lri. He was a member of the Smi I
munity Hospital. He was
formerly of the South Olive area
where he had been a farmer.
Miss Linda Joy Dalman to-cnairmen lor me event nvit- „ n v n;.,Tc:nn oioiman. i .. . /
Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Dal- [were Lecturing Knight Howard | 8 ' Schrotenboer, f .. 7
runceTheXgemen^of thdr | Dohmy!°^hd EasleXook Jadn ^  ^^^8^
daughter Linda Joy. to Pyt. | mg as the master of deremon- HarailtoIgs 4 s|ate. The
Paul A. Boerman, son of Mr. ies. Officers and past exalted arp )nr thp „pas,m
a»d Mrs Gilbert Boerman. , rulers of the Lodge were intro- JJaV R^Is are IM
A-6.a3 l-ttith Are. duced. C M. Stewart, exalted Hamilton pulled within two
Pvt. Boerman is stationed at ruler welcomed the fathers and jnts ^ wjth 40 SPCOnds
Fort Knox, Ky. daughters. to go in the game hut the Hawks
An April wedding is being The program was in charge cou|dn', capitalize on the Rebels
i of Monte Beghtol. local YMCA mjstakes 'as Ijee held on foI
....... riirnum-M * karate club instructor. Helping , the sHm vu.ll)rv
Beghtol with his demonstration Lec c.„mmlt|cd 2t turnovers
the 'group^i^prayer1 before dim abomthe woy ^ sa^ “Hamilton will host Comstock
ncr. which was prepared and a pluasod Coach Tom Bos. Park Fndav
Emblem bC]ubmemberS ^  Class C^ankedRebels all Han,i"on ,7,n
C h f the vent they wanted before falling in
Name Husband Of
Former Resident
Municipal Judge
SACRAMENTO. Calif. - The
husband of a former Holland,
Mich, resident was sworn in
Tuesday as a Municipal Court
judge in the North County
Judicial District.
Stuart C, Wilson, married to ,
the former Marilyn Poest, I
daughter of Mrs. E. Dulyea of
Holland, was named to his new
position by Gov. Ronald
Reagan. ^‘json’ .‘j’’ ^ d Mrs. Lester Jay Tharp (Holland Photography photo)
hid nrart ired" law in Mr- and Mrs. Lester Jay I and Miss Patricia Veldheer. sis-
1963 and had piacticed law hi ipr nf thp hride wore red satin
Carlsbad since 1961. Tharp are living on New Ho1- foor length gow^ high
Mrs. Wilson had been active land St., following their Feb. 5 h ^gbtL gathered
in Republican party affairs in we(]ding at North Holland Re- skirts je^el necklines and puff-
Cahforma and had forked n Church The Rcv Tunis | ed sleeves. Double lace trimmed
r mpr 8in Crnroe Mmnhv Miersma officiated at the eve- 1 the sleeves, waistlines and gown
me Wilsons and their three ™? aml "''S3"151 : '>emlines. They wore rod and
children live in Oceanside.
' ^ ’  ------ iu 14 iui me wiimcia.
din and Carmen Biksacky. Each From the floor, Hamilton hit
girl was presented a gilt from on 32 of 86 shots for 37 per cent
the local lodge.
EG FT PF TP
Sl t f . . . i 1 2 13
1 5 15
Roelofs, c . 3 1 2 7
Grotenhuis, g •> 0 1 1
Busscher, g ... ... 8 3 ? 19
Nyhuis, c ......... 5 2 3 12
Kruzc, g ...... ... <• 0 2 U
Totals . . . . 32 8 17 20
Lee (71)
EG FT PF TP
Dostveen, f .......5 9 1 19
East way, f ..... 6 5 4 17
De Bruin, c .. 7 1 5 15
Christ iensen. g .. 4 3 0 li
Nelson, g . . . . .. 4 II 0 8
Delany, f ..... ... 2 0 1 l
Totals ...... 28 18 li 74
Jimmy Alan Van Kley Is
Feted on Sixth Birthday
Olive Christian Reformed
Church and had served as an
elder in the consistory for many
years.
Surviving are his wife,
Gertie; one daughter. Miss
Susie Jaen Brandsen: one son,
Stanley; three grandchildren;
one brother, Frank; two sisters-
in-law, Mrs. John Brandsen and
Mrs. Ben Brandsen; one
brother-in-law, John Wedeven.
Students Named
At Davenport
The Academic Honors List
and tHc Dean’s List tor the fa!!
term has just been announced
at Davenport College, Grand
Rapids.
Area students placed on the
Academic Honors List with a
3.5 grade average or better are
Marilyn Compagner, 1254 64th
while Lee was 28 of 64 for 44 per .
cent. But the big difference was Communion Items Taken
1 at the charity stripe, as Lee A silver communion chalice Ave„ Zeeland; Eleanor dipping.
! made 18 of 22 for a torrid 82 per and plate, valued at $170 were 5014 136th Ave.. Hamilton; David
' cent clip while Hamilton was reported to Holland police Tues- Kragt, route 2, David Stcenwyk,
Jimmy Alan Van Kiev son of on^ tf°od on e*Rbt of 14 for 57 day as missing from Hope Re- route 3, and David Weeber, 999
! Mr. and Mrs. James Van Kiev Pcr cent- foi'med Church, 77 West Uth St., Washington Ave.
9 North Division, celebrated his Rand-V Busscher tied Jim by the pastor, the Rev. Glen 0. Students on the Dean’s List
S sixth birthday Sunday. An open 0ostvcen of Lee for game scor- Peterman. The items were be- with a 3.0 average are Robert
fiiklil
Mrs. Jan. Nienhuis accompanied white flower headdresses and; Miss Janis Claire DeWitt
. __ “ | the soloist. Dan Ritsema. . carried red and white carnation Mr and Mrs Donald DcWitt; a“dnT?'epenhors1' Dann-V’ Kelly
LI r- n T,hlk b.r,de ,•?« form,er n,ISS b^iuets;„ , . K , Mexico City. Mexico, announce Also Mr and Mrs FrinkKArc CorPV PoP^t, Judith Ann Veldheer. daughter G1|nn Westrate was best man pnpapp‘mpnt iheir daiieh- nlli > n ,S'-
tvtrs. 4-Orey roebr o( Mr and Mrs Russell Veld. With Lane Tharp, the groom's h 'S® “cTaire to Kraneth "l"5!? ^  ®eeuLor!s; «r-
Succumbs at 74 hc(-‘r- 1195:1 New Holland St. brother, assistang in Rex and R j . Fo ’ son and JJrs- Syrn?slf «nSwy’ Mr;dUCCUmDS Koem,ng scalinp ^o=. Mr. d Mrs. Frank Hat, Mr. and
grand RAPIDS - Mrs home with Mr. and Mrs. Keith the guests. , ‘A; , r- ana J rs-
Co™ -Mathilda: Poest. 74. ot Van Koevering. route 2, for the Mr and Mrs I-a^| ’yiiss iMVitt.' a junior at Hope Lorraine Denny
58 East Central Ave. Zeeland, Pasl few years, is the son ot Veldheer presided at the rec^p- . sludvine in y
Hosdnira|dToSing ^lrr?dtb n.^y Don**d ^ °f Bonnie Ve^ear Iml f n damage Ucenses
P ' Given in marriage by her Lannie Tharp, sisters of the ia cd 'V1'1C ‘'’l^ (Ottawa County)
chp had lived in the Zeeland father, the hride wore a gown couple, served punch: Debra 11 >• ; “ rjamsma. a Ja:uai.\ jobn Dillenback, 29, and;
area most of her life She wa* of white sheer nylon over red Farrington, Beatrice Fierro and U/I giaduato of Hope, is each- Christine Zimonick, 19, Grand-
^member of the Second Re- satin, with full sheer bell Ruth Van Dommelen were in W in (-rand Haven and was Haven; Juan M. Moreno Jr. J9.
formed Church and the Ladies -sleeves, with accents of white charge of gifts: Miss Sheryl f'linK',ly v^h. 11,6 Rln KaPPd and Gloria Cavagos, 20. Hol-
AiH and KYB Society of thk* nylon eyelet edging the sleeves. Veldheer and Kurt Van Koever- A1Plia social fiateinitv land; Michael Kolean, 21, and
church and was also a member high neckline and the bodice ing attended the guest hook: i A ^‘P1- 1 wedding is planned. ,jann Boors, 18, Holland; John
of the Zeeland Golden Agers. front. White daisies with red Mrs. Raymond Houting was in ~~~ Patrick White, 33. Holland, and ;
Surviving are a son, Vernon of centers accented a red satin charge of decorations and Pat Two Cars Collide I Ann Donahue, 31, Zeeland; Gary
Zeeland: a daughter, Mrs. An- sash and a red satin headpiece Houting, Pam Nienhuis. Judy Cars operated by Jose Ger- Alan Van Langevelde, 22, and
gie (Esther) Kasten of Brigh- which secured her finger-tip Miersma, Sandy Overbeek, ardo Cedeno. 24, Grand Rapids, Catherine Anna Bierling. 20, |
ton- four grandchildren. Patri- length white nylon net veil. She Paula Rouwhorst. Linda Sier- and Susan Lee Reus, 21, 262 Holland; Harlan J. Sprick, 30,
cia Poest of Atlanta, Ga., Thom- j carried a red ’and white carna- sma, Linda Westrate and Sally West Ninth St., collided Monday Zeeland, La Mae J. De Vries,
as Poest and Patricia Kasten, tion bouquet and wore earrings | Veldheer also assisted. at 5:42 p.m. at Pine Ave. anti 34, Holland: David Lee Petroel-
both of Zeeland and Robert which belonged to her great- The bride is a baker at Char- 10th St. The Cedeno car was je, 25. Zeeland, and Marjorie
Kasten of Detroit and a sister, grandmother. ley’s Market and the groom is heading north along Pine while Ann Butcyn. 22, Grand Rapids;
Mrs. Anna Dense of Grand Ha- The bride's attendants, Miss I employedat Hart and Cooley , the Reus car was westbound Harry E. Ankeny Jr., 29. andven# i Sue Schaafsma, maid ot honor, Mfg. Co, j on 10th St. j Ruth A. Hellenthal, 23, Holland.
house was held in *his honor ‘n8 honors with 19 points each lieved taken last week.
! with a buffet luncheon served.
Attending w e r e Mr. and
Mrs. Clare Culver, Danny, Deb- '
ra, Michael and Sharon; Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Denny and
Terri Lyn; Mr. and Mrs. David
Kuite and Randy; Mr. and Mrs.
BROTHERS ENTER SERVICE — Gary and David Polinskey,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Polinskey, 317 East Lakewood
Blvd. completed basic training at Fort Knox, Ky. Jan. 21,
and now are both attending AIT training, Pvt. Garry Polins-
key (left) at Fort Dix, N.J. and. Pvt. David Polinskey (right)
at Fort Jackson, S.C. in Motor Transportation. Both at-
tended West Ottawa High School. Their addresses are Pvt.
Garry L. Polinskey 366-54-5730 Co. D. 3rd Bn 5th Bde. Fort
Dix, N.J. Class 28 08640. Pvt. David A Polinskey 374-54-
0948 Co. A. 17th Bn 4th CST Bde. Fort Jackson, S.C. Class
28 29207.
Derks, 271 West 29th St.; Ran-
jdall Dozeman, 9640 Smidderk's,
Zeeland; John Duffy, 81 West
Ninth St.; Thomas Eastman,
214 Scotts Dr.; Kenneth Gerrits,
848 Pine Ave.; Janice DeNeff,
327 West 18th St. •
Also Timothy G. Visser, 554
Bay Ave.; Susan Boss, 199
East 14th St.; Sherman Ortman,
451 Alice St., Zeeland; Dawn
Tamminga, 1607 Waukazoo Dr.;
Larry Van Dyke, 92 Vender
Veen Ave.; Carol Wabcke, 9018
Adams. Zeeland, and Arlyn
Zoet, 3982 M-40.
Area Hospitals List
Two Girls, Two Boys
Two girls and two boys were
born on Tuesday in Holland and
Zeeland Hospitals.
Tuesday in Holland Hospital
a daughter, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Ashbaugh,
route 1, Holland; a son, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Butler, 1388
Waukazoo Dr., Holland; a
daughter, Michelle Lynn, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Elverne Wal-
ters. 265 West 24th St., Holland.
A son, Todd Gregory, was
born Tuesday in Zeeland Hos-
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Dalman, 782 East 16th St., Hol-
land.
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Announce Engagements
MRS. SINKE'S 'OLD STORE ANTIQUES' AS SEEN TODAY
Miss Judith Kay Plooster
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ploos
Dutch Score
86-76 Win
Over Tigers
Miss Sheila Ann Guinn
1 ^p-v are) the best team in
I Wf'-iont Mirhmiin ;iini I t'\rii
I think tlxn arc much bcttiT thanW Hiwr Hou^c ;hk1 A I pen a
AAli; j; JL od Coach Donn Wostman ofj ^ ^ Mi^kcpon
I mj: he. Timers t!() down to
SOI Olid tiaskcthall do(«‘at o' tiicP mgm I 'O^on :«• Mollanil Ki id.c. . v
the largest crowd of the sea-
son.
The final score was 8fi-7h but
the Tigers of Muskegon Heights,
who were rated the 10th best
I Class B team in the state by
I the Associated Press, were
S never in the contest against the
I hustling Dutch, who chalked up
their 11th win of the season in
Mr. and Mrs. Howard W. 13 games.
ter of Jenison. announce the i Guinn. 699 Gail Ave., announce Heights bombed Class A rank-
engagement of their daughter, the engagement of their (laugh- pd Alpena, 93-66 last Friday
Judith Kay, to Edwin Jay Ny. ter, Sheila Ann. to David A. anfl onty lost to state Class B
hof, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Grigg, son of Mrs. Anna Grigg champion River Rouge by some
ward Nyhof, route 5. of Tecumseh. 10 points earlier in the season
Miss Plooster is a student at Miss Guinn attends Hackley in the Panthers' gym
Grand Valley State College and School of Nursing in Muskegon. “‘Said Westman. “We played
her fiance attends the Univer- A June wedding is planned. River Rouge without our big
I center Jim Gordon and I won't
be as scared to play them again
but I'm sure glad that we don't
( play Holland again, they are by
far the top team that we have
played.”
The Heights' fine coach ought
to know what he's talking about,
as the Dutch won their first
game on the Tigers' court. 79 -.>1
and had a 73-50 lead with 4:56 to
go in Friday's game before the
Heights caught fire and made
the final score respectable
With Jim Helmink hitting
from almost everywhere on the ;
floor and Greg Slenk and Tom
De Vries controlling the back-
boards the Dutch held a 36-28
halftime advantage.
Steve Shinabarger threw in
three quick buckets at the out- 1
set of the third period and
Helmink followed with 13 of his
sity of Michigan's School of
Engineering.
A June 18 wedding is plan-
ned.
4 Appear
In Court
On Drugs
At least four persons appre-
hended in drug raids by Holland
police during the weekend ap-
peared in Holland district court
today while arrangements were
being made to post bond for
another.
Appearing in court today to
face charges of frequenting a
place where narcotics were sold
were Richard Raymond II. 19,
James S. Post. i9. Robert C.
Power Jr., 23, and William Dean
Thompson, 19
Details of the arraignments ton> j)es p]ajnes m t announce I Virginia Grace, J80 East 27th j tallied 23 points which is good
uoto not a\ aiuiD e oy ear y t},e cngagement of their daugh-;St., and the late Dale Uildriks. in anyone's league to make the
11 r,,,n' . . ... . .. 'ter. Pamela Lee. to Robert W. . Miss Jacobusse and Mr. Uil-i final score, 86-76.
charged with a similar Veldhoff. son of Mr. and Mrs. driks are both attending Grand Besides outrebounding the
'0 ‘cns(‘ vu’lc •schcdu e(1 ,0 aP‘ Marvin Veldhoff, 25 East 20th Valley State College. Tigers 32-26, the Dutch hit a
An August wedding is being phenomenal 66 per cent of their
HORTICULTURE CLASS - Heidi Zophy, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Walter H Zophy of 670 Myrtle Ave., is aidod in
the identification of a plant by teaching assistant Mathew
Benvenuto in a horticulture doss at Michigan State Uni-
versity. The course is open to students who arc majoring
in fields other than horticulture and attempts to introduce
them to basic greenhouse and gardening techniques. Miss
Zophy is a sophomore majoring in English and a 1969
graduate of Holland High School.
!
I
Miss Linda Jean Jacobusse
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jaco-
busse, 604 West 29th St., an-
Miss Pamela Lee Fenton ' nouncp the engagement of theii
daughter, Linda Jean, to Wil- for 34 points to close the final
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin R. Fen- liam Louis Uildriks. son of Mrs. gap to 10 points while the Dutch
game high 31 points, as the j
Dutch raced out to a command !
ing 63-42 bulge at the end of
the quarter.
The Tigers riddled the nets)
m
*0KIP
VAN LANDEGEND STORE NEAR TURN OF CENTURY
Sinke Antiques
Willed to City
| pear in court next week. ;
A court spokesman said ar- yjss pent0Ili a graduate of
I rangemenls were being made Northern Illinois University, and
to post s 10,000 bond for James \jr Veldhoff, a graduate of
Richard Lohr. 20 of '280 East College and the University
Ninth St., charged with sale of 0f Michigan, are both employed
narcotics. He was remanded to jn Chicago,
the Ottawa county jail follow- j \ May wedding is being plan-
ing an appearance before judge ne(j
Gerald Van Wyke Monday. _
Two others remained in jail
today in lieu of bonds. They
were Wesley S. Steer, 19, and
Frederick B. Van Cor, 24.
Three other persons appre-
hended in Grand Rapids and
Allegan county faced arraign-
ments today in Allegan district
court on narcotics law viola-
tions. They were being held in
the Allegan county jail.
Holland police said raids at : candidate. C. B. Hutchins Jr.
houses at 285 East Ninth St. D>'- Hayes polled 141 votes,
and 2275 < iwa Beach led to Hutchins 105 and Snyder 100.
Douglas Returns
Two Incumbents
To Council Posts
DOUGLAS — Voters Monday
returned incumbents Dr. James
D. Hayes and Richard Snyder
to council and elected a third
planned.
Mrs. Frank Smke, who start- ated a confectionary store a
years ago in the family store out of business, the counters
at 47 West Eighth St., has were moved to the Van Lande- ~
willed the store and its con- gend store to house plumbing Dirthaay rarty Honors
tents to the city of Holland. materials Betty Lou Voetberg, 10
This was made known this! The old store was virtually
week by Mayor Nelson Busman unchanged lor many years from Betty Lou Voetberg
who has been discussing such the turn of the century, hut honored at a party Saturday
y<
several
the arrest o. 14 persons, includ- Other candidates were David
wi "in aunTwenl slud'nts »• "ope ! V™ Ins with 64 and Bruce Lin-
__ With no candidates on the bal-
lot for village assessor, write-
ins Douglas Bryan and Mark
Atwood each received 28 votes, plpl'ment nf
The board of canvassers will de- K
termine the winner.
possibilities with Mrs. Sinke some ears ago, the Sinke's marking her lOt'h birthday. The j Kteson viRae^wesiS0 win 0u(,mani 21)9 West St
for several years made several improvements, party was given by her mother, ^  village pi esment, M.sq Dp l.anap a orflH..aiP n
Miss Mary Ann De Lange
Mr. and Mrs. John De Lange,
Grand Rapids, announce the en-
their daughter,
| Mary Ann. to E. James Oud-
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
in Oudman, 209 West 11th St.
... i s e Lange, g aduate of
Mrs. Sinke's Old Store Anli- and less than III years ago Mrs. Henry Voetberg, 175 Elm T* 'hT and Teresa Mdiar' ' Davenporl Colle§e ?f Business'
: -------- I o„„ r.-amne .„„r„ onH UUK- dnn meresa miliar, i ^  now a me(jica| secretary
was
Van Oss Wins
ques have been housed on the made many more improve- Lane. Games were played and treasurer 131
main floor of the old Tyler Van ments when antiques were! prizes awarded. Gifts were pre- ‘ '
Landegend store for the last moved downstairs. . sented to the guest of honor and
94 years. Previously Mrs. Inside the store are such an- i lunch was served.
Sinke. the former Lois Van tiques as slei 'i bells, lamps, a Those attending were class- ,
Landegend, operated her anti- potbelly stovi plumbing and j mates of the fourth grade at. jQUQQiUCK DIO
que business on the porch of tinsmith items, antique scales, Rose Park Christian School, j
her second floor apartment. old candy counter, the old Susan Langejans, Sandy Ebels, j|"Q|' i rGSIOGnt"
The store, which may have checkerboard of Mrs. Sinke's Linda Masselink, Lafon Kort-[ QAI.r.TITru. ..... ,
predated the Holland fire of ! grandfather, old jugs, furni- ' man. Becky Petroelje, Carolyn SAUGATLCK — Village coun- — - ——
1871 but not authenticated, serv- lure, silver, china, glassware, Witteveen. Kim Hoek, n1'US Vpn 2SS u' Mr. and Mrs. H. Roels
ed as the center of operations a big array of antique bells, Allen Kristi Wolters Debbie pa p p w in decUon^Mondfv Mark 25th Anniversary
> belts hand made Petroelje. Becky Vannette, Deb- m me primary election Monday /
...... for village president, 224 to 32.
PRESENTS PLAQUE — Leon Klcis, president of the
Ottawa County Unit of the American Cancer Society re-
cently presented a plaque to the employes of the General
Electric Company for their continued support of the local
unit through the Employes Community Services Fund of
the local plant. Representing the Services Fund are Mrs.
Patricio Northuis (left) secretary, and Mrs. Barbara Frce-
lander, chairman. The employes designated $4,400 for thi
past two crusades.
for Tyler Van Landegend, tin- sunhonnets,
in Grand Rapids. She is a mem-
ber of the Alpha Iota Sorority.
Mr. Oudman, a Kendall School
of Design graduate, is an art
director for a Grand Rapids game,
business firm. Holland’s reserve team went
! An October wedding is plan- j down to its fifth defeat of the
ned-  I season, 73-47 against an out-
standing Tiger team that is 12-0
for overall.
Ron Israels led the Dutch with
16 counters while Steve Miller
shots for the game on 3.3 of 50
tries while the Tigers managed
a 40 percentage on 30 of 73 at-
tempts. Holland was 13 of 17 in
the third period for a torrid 76
per cent mark.
‘•I can’t ever recall us hitting
66 per cent of our shots for a
whole game.” stated Coach Don
Piersma. who had his boys sky
high for the Tigers.
“We stressed first, challenge,
second, help and third, rebound-
ing in practice this week and
it really paid off tonight.” said
a jubalant Piersma. “We really
wanted this one and it did us .
good to beat a fine team like 1
Muskegon Heights twice in one
season."
Besides Helmink's 31 counters.
Slenk came up with his top
scoring output of the season
with 17 markers while De Vries
helped out with 11. Guard Mark
Frego who replaced Dave I
Brownson in the starting lineup
chipped in with nine counters!
as did Shinabarger, who played
3 fine floor ^ sme
Cordon, the Tigers jumping , The West Qtlnws swimm.ng (Mallen Zimmerman Emerv,
jack center led his team in scor chalkcd UP;V ”ctoc7 y™e 1.48.0.
ing with 22 counters while guard f lh? s'a5on' 'he,SI ^  n „UW
Eddie Blanke followed with ,7.U°!*P>' Bears 68.37, Thursday WO I Boesi WO), Dusenberg
Frego held the Tigers lead- evening m the West Ottawa i.S.1 T,me 1:56^
ing scorer, Tom Johnson, to Nala,oru,m- t.hJ0,,-vard ?d v,d“al
only one basket while he was ini Plagued by a siege with the Bhrenberg (SJ). Streur t WO ,
the game and Piersma had noth- Rue. Caoch Henry Reest mamp- Jc! Hel,defr 1 wo'- Time 2:11.4.
ing but kind words for his I ulated his line-up to compensate ,^y.aidn,frepStyle: J?,3,"1'
aggressive defender after the to'' a few swimmers who were s 'a w,lcy
unable to compete in their us- ""U). *,me -23.6.
ual events.- Diving: Auringer (SJ), Troost
The medley relay team com 1 ^)- ^ yter (WO). Points
posed of Mike Battaglia. Steve 227.05.
Hopkins, Rick Zavadil and Jon lOO-yard butterfly: R. Zavadil
Holder opened the meet with 'WO), Lindenfold (SJ), Jeff
a first place 1:48.0 clocking. Helder (WO). Time :56.6.
lOO-yard freestyle: Rick Ham-
Panthers Dunk
Bears; Finish
2nd in League
giving them a rating in the
smith. Here he made pans, candles, clocks and primitive hie Amsink. ior viuage presmem, 224 to 32. Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Andrew and Ross Lamb helped out with sta,(‘ m lhat evcnt ’ -i^’ ^
Spans dippers and olher luols. , Also Elaine Bol. Sandy Get,. .^'s“ Reels celebrated their 25,h 1 10 points apiece. Robert Bruse The big upset of the meet se^ ^ Time a . .
items in a nioneer era in Hoi- - hen, Jane Waterway. Jane tadio station WHTL in Hoi- I and Ed Mernweather paced the occurred m the 200-yard free- ref.,^ly‘f. ,
store into a plumbing shop. He Three new arrivals re j cSy' was “unopposed “[n voting al 584 WasW"*''» f- Se Vries, f ...... 1 |
berg. Mary, Jane. Carol. Sue : ,0[, v.llla«* «**«*'• , „ A surPnze °Pen house 'vas Slenk. c ....... 7 3
\oter.s named Robert Rea given in their honor by their | shinabarger e 4 ]
was in business with his father in Holland and Zeeland Hospi
for the first 10 years of his tajs . „ , n i
business career. Listed in Holland Hospital is ‘,nd Da c Voetber^-
Mayor Busman spoke of hav- a son Erie Donavan, born- , .
ing the Netherlands Museum Thursday to Mrs. and Mrs. Crash at Intersection
operate the antique store as a Richard' Beclen, 131 Lakewood Cars operated bv Gerald J.
country store museum. As a glvd., Holland: a daughter. ; KTaasen. 17, 488 East 24th St.,
tourist attraction, it has genuine Rope, born Friday to Mr. and ; and Robert H. De Vries, 43.
stock and genuine antiques. Mrs. Richard Reyes, 970 Lin- St. Joseph, collided at Michi-
most of which have been in the coin Ave ! gan Ave. and 21st St. Saturday
Van Landegend family lor a daughter, Brenda Sue, was
many, many years. born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Sinke expressed the Gilbert Maurits, 365 North
hope the old store would be pre- Michigan. Zeeland,
served as country store museum
in memory of her parents.
Tyler and Ada Van Landegend,
and all the other pioneer fami-
lies in Holland.
Mrs. Sinke’s will provides
that if and when the old store
is discontinued as a museum,
all contents including antiques
in her living quarters upstairs
go to the Netherlands Museum.
Proceeds from the sale of the
property would go to such spe-
cified agencies as Cancer Re-
search, Heart Fund and the
Greater Holland Community
Foundation.
Back in the early days when
the Van Landegend store func-
tioned in tinware. Eighth St.
was a dirt road and the side-
walks were of wood.
The old counters in the store
which today house Mrs. Sinke’s
antiques originally were candy
counters for an aunt who oper-
at 11:52 a.m. Klaasen was east-
bound on 21st St. while Dc Vries
(l8? y,0'es,; ”os,foe,E.l!nk, {l?')i married children Mr. and Mrs.l Frego. g
and Robert Taft (177) to the r, L . 0 , , , ,t jRma-nvnn a
village council. A fourth candi- Crawford and Mr. and Br°wm,on. g .....
date. Richard Hoffmink. polled I Mrs Larr.v Rocls' Fr|ends, KiKsen, I .........
119 votes. neighbors, and relatives attend-
Unopposed were Elsi Chris- ed-
tenson for clerk (204 votes), Lot- Mr. and Mrs. Rods are mem-
tie Brown, treasurer (218) and bers of the Bethel Reformed
McCray (192). Church and have two children
Of the 412 registered voters at home. Bryan and Ricky. Mr
\1
0
1
31 1:56.2 and 1:57.5 respectively. R|ia <wo;. Van. Kampcn (WO),U In the sprint competition. Mallen (SJ). Time 1:02.6.
17 Rick Hamstra ran awav with 100-yard breaststroke: Ehrcn-
9 first place in the 50 and 100- ber* C8*1 >. Randy Hamstra
9 1 yard freestyles. (WO]/ Boeve (WO). 1:07.5.
igan. ballots. Rad Service Company.
Unofficial Vote
of Holland City
Primary Election
Feb. 15, 1971
Holland City in Ottawa County
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Wood, c ...... ... 2 1 1 5
Totals 33 20 20 86
Muskegon Heights (76)
Smith, f ......
F(i FT PF TP
...3 2 3 8
Jones, f ..... ...3 0 2 6
Gordon, c ____... 7 8 2 22
Blake, g ..... 3 3 17
Johnson, g ... ... 2 3 2 7
McGlothin. f .. ... 3 0 1 6
Hardy, g .....
... 2 0 5 4
Myles, g ......... 1 0 1 2
Vines, g ......... 0 0 1 0
Turner, g .... 0 0 4
Totals ........ 30 16 20 76
9 1 Butterflying with an eye on 4p0-yard freestyle relay: St.
4 the pool record. Rick Zavadil 4/ioph (Grose lie. Grooten-
stroked the deep blue for ay^oorst, Garey, Dusenberg),
:56.6 first place, falling sjw*n West Ottawa (Timmer. Streur,
of the .56 4 pool Jon Helder, Ketchum). Time
In the 400-yard freestyle, Boes 3:37.0.
inched past Leouw as the duo -
again chalked up first and sec- India Is Featured At
The February meeting of the
School milldgc
175 89 93 87 75 158 107 91 62 63 52 99 63
No ....... . ............ .
Councilman.al-large
239 65 114* 240 168 236 230 166 200 230 177 186 100
Giro Cdcloiia ............ 165 92 95 132 86 116 109 102 91 86 60 145 38
12 4 6 3 8 20 17 12 4 18 II 12 9
A bcrl Kleis Jr ............ . . . 54 136 36 70 107 94 132 101 85 109 111 79 73 68
George E. Sleggerdd .....
Councilman, 2nd Ward
.... 18 84 22 47 88 53 124 104 60 56 84 78 62 47
29 214
18 54
John R. Bloemondddl
Donna Victor .......
Frank, S. Wettack .  .
Councilman, 4th Ward
35
29
88
65'
50
106
35
74
22
6
42
33
9
4
6
1,556
2,546
1,378
144
),297
960
109
83
.200 -
Robeit J. Dykslra ... ......... 266 231 198 18 713
James 1. Essenbeig .. 18 19 9 2 48
James P. Pollock ... 112 92 54 r 265
Boy Scouts Begin
Weeklong Dig-O-Ree
Monday night Boy Scouts from
Troop II of Hope Reformed
Church* began digging out fire ^  W
hydrants buried under frozen Fast Grand Rapids ... 5
snow on Pine and Maple Aves. West Ottawa .......... 4
and 4:18.6 respectively.
Backstrokers Mike Battaglia i .n oZ
and Ga,.v Van Kampcn regia- £ “as helrF^ af"or-
cred fu-s and second places noon |n |he Firs, Unit^ Meth.
I t^p ,5a n i odist Cl'urc‘1 Mrs. A. V.The Panthers a e now IH m K jdent jdj
Idual meol compcl.t.on and 4-1 Mrs; j ToHwnsend ’reFared lhe
in O-K League competition. Sat- i devotions
! arday' S 'V11 trav‘*1 Mrs. J. Veldman related her
to Rockford for the league experiences while visiting India
•meet honing to upset the East and showed slides. After the
(.land Rapids Pioneeis, the business session, a social hour
ordy squad the Panthers have was held with Mrs. Townsend,
y,*d 'Vn-S,SCaT' Miss E. Stocker and Mrs. M.
O-K Red Division Standings Kaepernik in charge. The table
Dual Meet Final
between 11th St. and 20th St.
This was the beginning of a
-week long Dig-O-Ree by the
Boy Scout troops in the city of Hudsonville ........... o
Holland.
By Saturday the boys hope
to have every buried fire hy-
drant in Holland out in the open.
was decorated with Valentine
L motifs.
0 Mrs. Kooyers announced the
1 1 next meeting will be held at the
2 First Reformed Church March
3 ! 12. It will feature some of Miss
4 Marion Shackson's junior high
5 students who were winners in
Results in order of finish: the field of declamations, es-
200-yard medley relay: West says, posters and scrapbooks re-
Ottawa (Battaglia, Hopkins, R. lating to narcotics. Prizes art
Zavadil, Jon Holder), St. Joseph awarded by the local union.
Rockford .............. 3
Grandville ............. 2
Godwin ......... 1
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GIVES DEMONSTRATION - Barbara Keizer of Holland,
a dental laboratory technology student at Ferris State
College demonstrates some of the techniques required in a
dental restoration. Students in the dental auxiliary pro-
grams at Ferris staged a series of table clinics this week
to explain to the campus and the community the relation-
ships among dental health care, the dentist and the dental
auxiliaries. Miss Keizer, a 1970 graduate of Holland
Christian is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vos,
River View Road, Douglas.
West Ottawa 2nd
In League Meet
COMPLETES BASIC - Air-
man Thomas A. Landauer,
son of Mrs. Margaret C.
Landauer of 312 West 28th
St., has completed basic
training at Lackland AFB,
Texas. He has been assign-
ed to Chanute AFB, III., for
training in metalworking.
Airman Laudauer is a 1969
graduate of Holland High
School.
ROCKFORD - The West Ot-
tawa swimming team chalked
up second place in the O-K
league conference swimming
meet, recording 88 points in the
Rockford Pool Saturday evening
in the final competition.
Coming in second to the East
Grand Rapids Pioneers with 95
points, the Panthers were fol-
lowed by Rockford 50, Godwin
28, Grandville, 17 and Hudson-
ville 6.
The heartbreaker for the
local strokers was the first
event, as Mike Battaglia, Steve
Hopkins, Rick Zavadil, and Jon
Helder posted a 1:47.9 time,
identical to the time Rockford
posted, the Rams receiving the
judges’ nod for first place. A
reverse decision would have
given the Panthers enough
points to overturn the results
of the meet.
Second and third paces in the
200-yard freestyle were award-
ed to John Roes and Ron Leeuw
for West Ottawa with times of
1:55.6 and 1.56.3. The same
combination swept first and
second in the 400-yard free-
style, Boes clocking a 4:13.7
and Leeuw a 4:15.4.
Jim Streur tallied fourth
place points in the individual
medley, recording a 2:19.7.
The sprint competition gave
the Panthers many necessary
points, as Rick Hamstra, Ken
Wiley, and Dave Ketchum post-
ed first, third and fifth respec-
tively. Ketchum losing fourth
place points on a judges’ deci-
sion.
In the 100-yard freestyle, it
was Hamstra and Wiley in
second and third, Hamstra time
of :50.8 inching toward the
Panther varsity record held by
Chuck Seidelman.
The lone Panther scorer in
the diving competition, Dan
Troose maneuvered for 381.85
points for 4th place.
Ace butterflier Rick Zavadil
pulled the deep blue for first
place with a :56.6 clocking, .5
second off his varsity record of
.56.1 set last week.
Chalking up fourth and sixth
in the backstroke competition,
Mike Battaglia and Gary Van
Kampen did the honors for the
home team, while breaststrok-
ers Steve Hopkins and Randy
Hamstra snatched second and
fourth in their specialty.
The final event of the meet,
the freestyle relay saw the
Panthers in second place in the
event, and in second spot in
the meet, as Jim Turner, Jim
Streur, Dave Ketchum, and Jon
Helder clocked a 3:38.0.
Coach Henry Reest was
pleased with many individual
performances, as the Panthers
nave a big dual meet, a trian-
gular, the Invitational champ-
ionships, and the state meet to
groom for in the next four
Results in order of finish:
200-yard medley relay: Rock-
ford, West Ottawa, (Battaglia,
Hopkins, R. Zavadil, Jon
Helder), East Grand Rapids,
Godwin, Grandville, Hudson-
ville. Time 1:47.9.
200-yard freestyle: Lukens
(EGR), Boes (WO), Leeuw
(WO), Hulsebus (R), Popma
(G), Short (EGR). Time 1:54.8.
200-yard individual medley:
Drummond (EGR), Carlson
(EGR), Verduin (R), Streur
(WO), Wright (G). Time 2:10.6.
50-yard freestyle: Rick Ham-
gtra (WO), Kimball (EGR),
Wiley (WO), Laman (G),
Ketchum (WO), King (EGR).
Time .*23.1.
Diving: Cranham (EGR),
Doering (EGR), La Sarge
(GV), Troost (WO), Brannick
(EGR), Bloye (G). Points
447.40.
100-yard butterfly: R. Zavadil
(WO), Kimball (EGR), Kempf
(R), Wegener (EGR), Pisors
(EGR), Peasley (GV). Time
:56.6.
100-yard freestyle: Lukens
(EGR), Rick Hamstra (WO),
Wiley (WO), Meadowcroft
(EGR, Bastian (R), Boorsma
(G). Time :50.5.
400-yard freestyle: Boes
(WO), Leeuw (WO), Popma
(G), Hulsebus (R), Short
(EGR), Bomberg (EGR). Time
4:13.7.
100-yard backstroke: Clayson
(EGR), Zuiderveld (EGR),
Carlson (R). Battaglia (WO),
Van Zee (R), Van Kampen
(WO). Time 1:00.4.
100-yard breaststroke: Drum-
mond (EGR), Hopkins (WO),
Avink (G), Randy Hamstra
(WO), Johnson (EGR), Frahm
(EGR). Time 1:07.8.
400 - yard freestyle relay:
Rockford, West Ottawa (Tim-
mer, Streur, Ketchum, Jon
Helder), Grandville, Hudson-
ville, Godwin. Time 3:35.2.
Four Local Men
Have Enlisted
In U.S. Navy
Rickey Gaetano Immormino,
son of Salvatore James Immor-
mino of route 2, Fennville and
husband of the former Miss
Charlene Gail Batey was en-
listed into the Navy’s Delay
Program Feb. 11. Rickey, who
now resides at 115 West 32nd
St., will start active duty on
May 18.
Curtis Lee Knoll, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Knoll of 12070
Stanton St., West Olive was en-
listed into the Navy Delay Pro-
gram as a prospective high
school graduate of Holland
Christian High School and be-
gins active duty after gradua-
tion, June 27.
Ricky Allen Rozema, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen
Rozema of 11838 Stanton St.,
West Olive was enlisted into the
Navy’s Delay Program as a
prospective high school grad-
uate of Zeeland High School and
begins duty June 27. Rozema
and Knoll were enlisted under
the buddy plan and will report
for boot camp together.
William James Me Vea, son
of William Chambers Me Vea
of 295 Me Vea Dr., Douglas was
enlisted into the Navy’s Delay
Program, Feb. 11 and will re-
port on April 19. He was a 1970
graduate of Saugatuck High
School.
Hope Scores
8th Straight
Home Victory
The Hope College basketball
team defeated Trinity
Christian College of Palos
* eights, 111., 101-69 here Satur-
ay evening for its eighth
traight home victory of the
eason.
It was a laughing type of
game for Hope, as they breezed
to their 12th triumph of the sea-
son compared to six defeats. The
Trolls, who came into town with
a fine 13-6 record fell to 13-7 for
the season against the high
powered Dutchmen machine.
The Dutchmen were naturally
looking forward to playing the
Knights but like the world cham-
pion Baltimore Orioles, Hope
disposed of Trinity first.
Jack Hankamp, who started
his first game ever at forward
for Hope, and Marty Snoap, the
man that Hankamp started for,
paced Hope to the victory with
17 and 20 points respectively.
Reliable Dan Shinabarger and
hot shooting Ric Scott helped
out with 19 points each.
Six-foot-eight center John
Huisman led the Trolls with 24
points while guard Dave Smits
chipped in with 12.
Coach Terry Erickson of Trin-
ity, whose brother Ed was a for-
mer English teacher at Hope,
announced that Huisman’s 6‘8”
brother George may have brok-
en his foot in a first half colli-
sion under the backboards. “We
will take x-rays when we get
home,’’ stated Erickson.
With Scott hitting three long
fielders and Snoap coming off
the bench to notch 12 of his 20
points, the Dutchmen raced out
to a commanding 44-29 halftime
advantage.
Hankamp moved from for-
ward to center in the second
half as the Dutchmen outscored
the visitors, 57-40.
The solid built Hankamp fin-
ished the game leading Hope in
rebounds with 16 while Scott
and Snoap added 14 and 12 in
that order. J. Huisman had 20
for the Trolls.
Ironically, down by 20 points
and more at times, the Trolls
played a semi-stall offense
against the Dutchmen without
too much success as Doug
Smith, Scott and company would
either intercept the ball or force
Trinity into throwing it aw^y
to the delight of Hope’s students
and fans.
Hope finished the game with
39 field goals out of 93 attempts
from the field for a 41 percent-
age while the Trolls canned 25
of 79 shots for a cool 30 per
cent clip.
The crowd went wild when
Hankamp scored the 101st point
on a field goal to send the
Dutchmen over the century
mark for the second time this
year. Earlier, Hope walloped
Adrian, 100-76.
Hope (ton
FG FT PF TP
Hankamp. f ...... 7 2 3 16
Scott, f .......... 8 3 1 19
Wolters, c ....... 3 1 3 7
Shinabarger, g .. 7 5 1 19
Smith, g ......... l o 3 2
Harmelink, g ..... 2 1 5 5
Snoap, f ........ 7 6
Ericks, f ......... 2 5
Edema, f ........ 2 0
William Dekker Displays Prized Keepsake
Local Resident Prizes
Assassination Edition
A fragile copy of the New
York Herald on the assassina-
tion of Abraham Lincoln in
Washington, D. C., April 15,
1865, is treasured by William
Dekker, of 85 East 22nd St.,
who said the paper has been in
his family for years.
It was believed lost for a
time but after his mother’s
William E. Batey
Succumbs at 69
IF LOOKS WOULD KILL! — This unidentified Muskegon
Heights basketball player might as well have packed his
bags and headed for home Friday night in the Fieldhouse,
as Holland High's Bill Wood (52) expression showed the
determination of his fellow teammates as they downed the
Tigers, 86-76 for the second time this season.
(Sentinel photo)
West Ottawa Opens
Bids on New School
tary Seward Daggered in His SOUTH HAVEN — William E. .
Bed But Not Mortally Wound- Batey, 69. of route 3, Fennville Blds for a middle scho01 ^
ed; Clarence And Frederick Se- was dea(1 on arr;vai at com- muSt J0tlawa J?ere J? p e ? e d
ward Badly Hurt: Escape of the i •. Lrnsnitai c. (IIIVi Thursday ^  ®
Assassins: Intense Excitement | miinily HosPltal Saturday, fol- ‘«Couple hundred dollars
in Washington: Scene at the lmvin8 an apparent heart at- separating the two lowest
Deathbed of Mr. Lincoln; J. tack.
Wilkes Booth, the Actor, the | Born in Ganges Township, he
Alleged Assassin ot the Presi- was a ll[e|ong A„egan county
„!* , f i resident. He was a well driller,
death in March, 1969. the one- 1 assassination and death0 the ed'for VSkton implements tii
page extra was found among actual death notice appeared Glenn implements m
her effects in an upstairs clo-j midway down in the fourth Survivine are his wife Mav
set, carefully wrapped in tissue column in a War Department Be|]c; jol" sons Edward W^
announcement at 7:30 a.m. It william G. and Lyle L. of Fenn-
jead: Abraham Lincoln died vjjje an(j Lee Allen at home;
this morning at twenty-two four daughters, Mrs. Sam (Dar-
mmutes past 7 o clock. ]cne) Merritt of Fennville, Mrs.
The main body type told a prank (Wilma) Horns of Hick-
continuing story of the assassin- , ory Hills ni Mrs James
a ion details in Fords Theatre (Hazel) Kl.ammin of Fennvil|e
the moital wound, the escape of an(j Mrs. Donald (Nancy) Jen-
the assassin, the simultaneous ney of A1iegan; 22 grandchil-
attack on Secretary Seward in dren; 11 great-grandchildren;
h!s sick chamber at home, the two brothers, Clifton of Fenn-
wild excitement in the capital, vjue and Lloyd of Lowell; a
the erroneous reports that all
cabinet members were killed,
paper. Dekker then put it be-
tween glass to preserve it.
The historic copy, which sold
for 4 cents that eventful day,
devoted four of its six columns
to the assassination story, sep-
arated by dark rules for mourn-
ing.
The eight-column streamer or
two-column headlines were un-
known in that day and all head-
lines ran one-column. The first
column listed nine separate
headlines: Important; Assasi-
nation of President Lincoln;
The President Shot at the
Theatre Last Evening; Secre-
general construction, plumbing
and heating bids.
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte said
the combination of three low-
est bids— general construction,
plumbing and heating and elec-
trical— amounted to S3.335.503,
and were within the estimates.
The middle school is planned
for 1,300 pupils now in grades
Andy J. Egan Co.. Inc. and
Ted Herrema Plumbing and
Heating Co. Apparent low bid-
der for electrical work was
Parkway Electric Co.
Construction of the middle
school was financed by a voter-
approved S4.2 million bond issue
which also provided funds for
remodeling and other school
additions.
The middle school is of the
open flexible division concept
with class areas separated by
placement of furniture and
6, 7 and 8 and will be located storage areas,
north and west of the present Also included are facilities for
Junior-Senior High School com-
plex.
Access to the middle school
would be from Quincy St. be-
tween 136th and 142nd Aves.
Construction is scheduled to
begin this spring with occu-
pancy in Sept., 1972.
shop crafts, home economics,
music, physical education and
a library.
Meetings with parents of pu-
pils to attend the middle school
are underway. Van Raalte said
they are designed to acquaint
the parents with the school
and the presence of all cabinet
officers except Seward at the
deathbed.
Hamilton High Announces
First Semester Honor Roll
stepbrother. Sam Reed of PuU- bids lhe schooi board and
man; two sisters, Mrs. Han architects Guido Binda and
(Rena) Roberts of Allegan and Assocja^es 0f Battle Creek plan
Mrs. Floyd (Mary) Beaty of!j0 sjydy (he quality of work-
Goblcs and two stepsisters, Mrs. manship and time schedule
Nillie Hadaway of Fennville | per{ormances of each firm be-
and Mrs. Alex (Margaret) Fore- fore awarding contracts,
man of Fennville.
Van Raalte said because of and its functions,
the closeness of the lowest Meetings with all parents
and citizens are planned later.
William Schaap Sr.
Saturday Services For
West Olive Post Office
Postmaster Anne Polich re-
ceived approval from the re-
gional office to have the W e st
Olive Post Office open Satur-
days from 8 to 10 a.m.
There will be no financial
window service with no parcel
post accepted and no money
orders received. There will be
window service for local box-
holders only.
Rural carriers will continue
to accept money orders on
routes on Saturdays and they
| will be issued and dispatched
the same day.
1 20
0 9
2 4
Totals ........ 39 23 19 101
Trinity Christian (69)
FG FT PF TP
G. Huisman, f .... 4 0 2 8
Van Prooyen, f .. 4
J. Huisman, c .... 9
Smits, g ......... 4
Hookscma„ g .... o
S. Huizenga, g .. 1
1
3 12
5 24
5 11
Post, f
Dc Young, g .... 1 1
Hammond, f ...... 0 2
H. Huizenga, f .. 0 0
Vogelzang, f ...... 1 0 1
Matthew Folkert, Kathleen
Grondin. Linda Gruppcn, Denise
Heck, Keith Hoffman, Gary
Immink, Cindy Jager, Robert
Johnson, Audrey Kleinhekscl,
Kenneth Kleinhekscl, Kenneth
Kruenze, Lisa Brower.
Also Jean Lankhcet, Paula
Maatman, Melanie Miskotten,
Curtis Pieper, Theresa Pitsch,
Stephen Price, Richard Rei-
mink, Thomas Schaap, Gary
Schra, Kathy Schra, Reed Snel-
ler, Norma Stehower, Timothy
Ten Cate, Phillip Timmerman,
Tami Top, Jane Vandenbelt,
general construction were Pio-
neer Constructfon Co. and Vis-
ser Bros., Inc.; low bidders for
plumbing and heating were
Hamilton Junior, Senior High terink, Carol Schipper, Connie 5 nr f II m he nf 81
School has released its first Schipper, Dawn Slotman, Sally
semester honor roll. Speet, Carol Veldhoff. Kathy William G. Schaap Sr„ 81,
Seventh grade students on the S^all Asy " " 51 ^  ev,aHy ^  T'
Win nr rnll arn T nann Rarlcnl Ce*'en ,al1 ning at hlS home following 3£ Brot : SrBXl Zreen:lingrrr '"T v "'“h b°rn
^eMhSir » ! S ^ SLTK an thisf arerr
fnp’ Karnn Fndr AHa F Breukcr’ Cynlhia Busschei' He was a retired farmer and a
ing, Kdicn Ende, Alia Lssmk, Debra DeFouw, Lori Dykstra, member of the Rose Park Bap-
Lynn Eding. Nancy Havcman, tist Church.
Pam Heck. Kristi Jurries, Linda Surviving are eight sons.
Lampen, Mike Lampen. Melvin, John, Ivan, Lloyd, Jay, Pq||C0 BottlG
Under the program, grades
6, 7 and 8 will be combined in
the middle school while the
ninth graders will be part of the
high school.
The present Junior and Sen-
Terming the bidding “very ior high school complex will be
active,” Van Raalte said 11 known as the senior high,
bids for general contract, nine About 100 persons attended
for plumbing and heating and j the bid opening Thursday night,
seven for electrical work were1— - -
received. Fjrsf 7,mc fver Offered'
Apparent lowest bidders for
Youths Charged
With Assault in
“MICHIGAN GHOST TOWNS"
by: Roy L. Dodge
120-pages pinpointing .100 aban-
doned towns for treasure hunt-
ers. antique and history buffs.
Available from:
Amateur Treaiura Hunters Alloc.
Dept. w. 300 State St., Oscoda. Ml
Also Shelly Lampen, Linda
Lemmcn, Beverly Lohman,
Karl Meyer, Jane Naber, Jean
Nyhuis, Randy Poll, Elaine Rut-
gers, Patsy Slenk, Wanda
Smoes, Daivd Timmerman,
Fred Van Doornik, Paul Zuvcr-
Louis, Kenneth, and William
Jr. all of Holland; three daugh- 1 GRAND HAVEN _ Two 19-
ters, Mrs. Don (Mildred) Guer- yearK)]ds apprehended early
Sunday after an exchange of
gunfire with city police were
held today at the Ottawa coun-
ty jail under SI 1,000 bond each
ink of Borculo, Mrs. Russell
(Julianna) Horton, Lansing,
111.; Mrs. Julian (Ella) Oetman,
Holly; 45 grandchildren; 11
aas&i&r area, : «?as : sgraSM»
Johnson, Sandra Koopman merhiuzen; three sisters - in - Michael McLaughlin. Muske-
Eleventh graders arc Dean law, Mrs. John Schaap Mrs. gon and Dale Lee Blackmer,
Ellens, Yvonne Essink, Tom Johannes Ovcrbeek, and Mrs.
Hallquist, Randy Krakcr, Mar- Arthur Schaap.
William Van Doornik, Marina sban inhman Rav r’nUrc£«« S i=, £“ Bomb Threat
LuAnn Rynbrant received all bor£, Rpth Tnnn Np,|ip v iDOmD I nreuiberg, Beth Topp, Nellie Ver|
Eighth graders are David i S’ Ma^y YBerensCaaSd den y
Achterhof, Sandra Blceker, I Krcuze received all As.
Kristi Brinks Cheryl Dalman, Twelfth graders are Ann An-
Mary Dannenberg. Daniel Dc toon B(.th Bercns, Roger Boer-
Jonge Sandra Geurink Elmira 1 igteri Tira Bocve ^  Bouw.
Heck, Belva Hoffman, Douglas kamPi Jan Fo|kcrl Ka/en Hcm.
Hoffman, Kenneth Johnson, mc|iei jan Hyde, Dave Immink,
Sandra Kalmink, Janice Kamps,; Cindy Kleinhekscl. Rose Koch
Sandra Klien, Paul Knoll, Amy kcri Cal Kreuze Pal K,.ug Dick
Koopman, Douglas Koopman, Lampen, jean Loew
Karen Lcmmen. • I Ajs0 suc Lohman, Luannc
Empties School
About 500 students were eva-
cuated from the west unit of E.
E. Fell Junior high school after
a bomb threat was received
during the noon lunch break
Monday. Holland police searched
the 800 lockers but no bomb
was found.
Holland firemen responded to
Totals 25 19 26 69
Ms Parked Car
Bernard Vande Water, 67,
318 East 13th St., suffered minor
injuries when the car he' was
driving struck a parked car
along Van Raalte Ave., 160 feet
south of 17th St. Saturday at
6:54 p.m. Holland police said
he had turned onto southbound
Van Raalte before the mishap
occurred.
Marriage Licenses
(Ottawa County)
Charles L. Eberling. 28, San
Francisco, Calif., and Linda
Gertrude Vieau, 23, Grand
Haven: Douglas Bronson Jr.,
19, Grand Haven, and Penny
Troost, 24, Spring Lake; Dan-
iel Prys, 24, and Christal Anth-
ony, 18, Grand Haven.
Car Body Burns
Holland firemen were called
by police officers at 7:03 p.m.
to Padnss Iron & Metal where
firemen found a car body burn-
ing. No damage was reported.
go Top, Karen Van Huis, LuAnn Brocfchuis, Nella Folkert, Judy : un‘t ,aftcr , about on‘!J,Tr-
Van Licre, Jeffery VoorhorSt, j Geerts, Jan Koop, Kathy Lot,- P,ollie a'so searched the east
John Voorhorst, Charlene Yon- man Vaughn Maatman Rita um buildin8- A telephoned
ker, Jill Yonker. Receiving all Nyeboer. Barbara Veldhoff ' bomb tbrcat was rcceived at
As were Gail Bercns, Carol -- ' ; about 12:25 p.m. by the west
Boerman, Patricia Lubbers, j William Veldkamp 63 unit office. The caller was said voort, infant son of Mr. and
Corla Poll, Doreen Sebright. Dloc in ' 1 lo bave a youthful sounding Mrs. Bruce Hassevoort of Bor-
Ninth graders are John Bar- ^roAMn ^ ?mnc ^ dSm n „ 1 voice- ’cul° were beld at 11 a m- Mon-
1 day in Zeeland cemetery with
the Rev. Louis Kraay officiat-
ing.
Coopersville, were arrested by
Muskegon county sheriff's depu-
ties who stopped the pair in a
car after the two had fled Grand
Haven police summoned to a
private home in the North
Shore area where a burglar
alarm had been activated.
Police said the home was not
occupied and they noticed two
subjects running toward a park-
ed car. Officers said the sub-
jects opened fire with pistols
and police returned the gun-
fire. No one was reported in-
jured.
State Police at Grand Haven
today said the arrest of the pair
solved at least three other
breakins.
Hold Graveside Rites
For Hassevoort Infant
ZEELAND — Graveside ser-
vices for Shawn Edward Hasse
MEN NEEDED
In thi« area to train at
LIVESTOCK
BUYERS
LEARN TO BUY CATTLE,
HOGS AND SHEEP
at Mto b*m», toad lot* md
rtflcbM. W» prator lo Iratoi
mon 21 to M wKh Itoe-.iook «•
ptrionco. For local mtorvtow.
writa aga, phona, oddroaa aod
background to:
NATIONAL MEAT PACKERS
TRAINING
236 E. Town, dapt. B-73
Columbus, Ohio 43215
kcl, Marilyn Bercns. Daryl
Boerigter, Laurie DeZwaan,
GRAND RAPIDS - William,
wwci.-tw ____ _______ Veldkamp. 63. of 1694 28th St.,'
KT^bykS: Brenda “B SE, Grand Rapids, a lormer i Car, Truck Collide
lens, Gary Ensing, James “°*‘a.nd iesidcnt, died late Fri i A cai- operated by John H. the baby died a few hours
Folkert, David Geurink, Louise day m St. Mary’s Hospital fol- Van Raalte, 64, 224 Cypress after birth at Community Hos-
Grondinr Melanie Hermsen, *ow‘n8 a week’s illness. ‘ Ave., moved from the right
Cathy Haveman, Jon Immink, . A nal>ve of Holland, the family lane into the left lane of north-
Jody Kievit, Barbara Koopman, lived here for 25 years. Sur- i bound River Ave. 100 feet south
Herbert Kraker. ! vivin8 are tvvo brothers, Her of Eighth St. Thursday at 4:59
Also Debra Krug, Thomas : -man Sr. and Alfred, and a sis- p.m. and collided with a truck
Lampen, Kathy Lcmmen, Bar- j ter, Mrs. Catherine Boyer, all
bara Love, Karen Lugtcn, of Grand Rapids and several
Marcia Myaard, Timothy Rig- 1 nieces and nephews.
operated by David R. Eshelman,
26, 53 South Division, in the left
lane. Holland police said.
pital, Sunday.
Surviving in addition to the
parents are the maternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde1
Dykhuis of Zeeland and the pa-
ternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Hassevoort of Bea-
verdam.
rsffjrJ'ssSfjrjrfjrj
Attention Veterans!
And Others
MEN -WOMEN VETS
VETS, ARE YOU USING
YOUR G.l. BENEFITS?
It's to your •dvtnljgo if you do.
Our Modtrn Birbir School Tuchot
Tht l«tejt Tochniquti In Borbiring,
Such Ait Mon'i Hiir Cutting and
Styling, Razor Cutting, Hair Piaca
Fitting and Sarvicing, and othar
Up-To-Data Sarvicat Taught Undar
Caraful and Patiant Suparvision.
STATE AND FEDERAL APPROVED
Internationally Accreditad
ENROLL NOW!
Phona, Writa or Visit
. PROFESSIONAL
BARBER SCHOOL
9525 JOS. CAMPUS AVE.
HAMTRAMCK, MICH. 48212
PH. 3t3-875-446l
GENE JAMIESON, Prai.
.»
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MissGingerW rigktWed
To Randal! Jon Bakker
Engaged
NEW YORK CITY-The Re-
formed Church in America,
from its headquarters at 475
Riverside Dr., today announced
the appointment of Dr. Beth
Marcus, formerly of Holland,
Mich., to a new position of
secretary for adult voluntary
services.
The new position is in re-
sponse to a growing interest on
the part of Reformed Church
laymen in volunteer service
projects. Miss, Marcus will as-
sume her duties in the sum-
mm Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bock
152J1 Pine Ridge Ct., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Mary Kay, to Craig Hay-
ward. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lowell Hayward, of Coldwater.
Bth Miss Bock and Mr. Hay-
ward arc juniors at Spring
Arhor College.
An August wedding is being
planned.
Dr. Beth Marcus
mer. No replacement as yet
has been named to fill her
present position as director of
promotion and communications,
a position she has held since
a church restructuring in 1968.
Before joining the church
staff, Miss Marcus served 10
years as executive secretary
for the Ottawa County Red
Cross chapter during a period
which included World War II.
She was instrumental in organ-
izing a blood bank for Holland.
A native of Holland, she re-
ceived an A. B. degree from
Hope College, an M. A. from
the University of Michigan and
an LL D. from Hope College.
During her earlier years at
Reformed Church headquar-
ters, she worked with mission
programs. In 1970 she toured
mission fields throughout Asia
and Africa.
The new program is geared to
an exciting new trend of lay
involvement in fresh areas of
the church ministry. Changing
patterns of mission call for
short-term expertise rather
than traditional career terms.
At the same time, a growing
number of churches and denom-
inational mission programs
need additional help to carry
on their work.
Mrs. Randall Jon Bakker
(Essenbcrq photo)
Miss Ginger Dare Wrigh*, the maid of honor. They carried
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kend-
rick B. Wright, 2% Lakeshore
Dr., became the bride of Ran-
dall Jon Bakker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Bakker, 600 Elmdale
Ct., Friday evening at Bethel
Reformed Church. The Rev.
Ellsworth Ten Clay officiated
with Mrs. M. Becksvoort, organ
connecting flowers forming a
daisy chain and wore matching
love knot bows.
The flower girl, Lisa Ann
Wright, sister of the bride, was
attired in a gown and accessor-
ies identical in style to those of
the other attendants. She car-
Miss Karen Sue De Young
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dc
ried a basket of orchid petals.
ist. assisted in the special music The groom was attended by
by trumpeters. Terry Slenk and Dan Barnaby as best man. The
Randy Vogclzang. groomsmen were Dennis Wrigh’,
Escorted to the altar by her brother of the bride, John Mouw
father, the bride was attired in and Phil Ryzenga, while Dave
an ivory organza gown with Breuker and Mike Stygstra were Young, 63 West 40th St., an- 1
reembroidered alencon lace on ushers. Kelly Wright', brother of nounce the engagement of their
the bodice in a. bib effect a n d the bride, lit the candles, and daughter Karen Sue, to Larry !
wide scalloped lace edging the Jeff Brower was ring bearer. A. Veen, son of Mr. and Mrs. i
hem. The gown was accented Mr. and Mrs. R. Brower were Jer«dd Veen, route 2. Hamilton,
with bishop sleeves and a full master and mistress of cere- A September wedding is be
tubular detachable train. She monies at the reception with *n8 planned,
wore a matching chapel man- Marc Prium and Vicki Stcne-
WWWnrn i
'CRUNCH OUT CRIME' - National Crime
Prevention Week's 1971 slogan is inter-
preted in the posters being judged by (left
to right) Eugene Maurma, Richard Martin
and Mrs. Frank E Working The Holland
Exchange Club and the Holland Police
Department cooperate in sponsoring a
Chix Lose Close
Tilt to Knights
West Ottawa
Stuns O-K
Foe Kentwood
West Ottawa’s Panthers look-
ed like a super team Friday
night as they upset Big Red Di-
vision foe Kentwood. 44-42 It
was an exciting game from
the opening tip • off and the
Panthers were not to be denied.
Kentwood was the team that
beat Holland High just two
; weeks ago. The Panthers play-
ed a different kind of ball, shoot-
ing only when they had good
shots, setting the ball up beauti-
fully. It looked like the Panth-
ers were going to stall right
from the start and Kentwood's
Falcons didn’t know how to
handle the situation as West
Ottawa was in complete control
of the boards with big Keith
Raak, Jim Bagladi and Mike
Gorman going high for the re-
bounds.
The Panthers took a one-point
lead at the end of the first quar-
l ter. 5-4 as Mike Gorman hit a
field goal at the buzzer. Then
in the second period a few cost-
ly fouls cost West Ottawa a fou-
point deficit but the hustle of
Bill Vandcn Berge kept them in
range as he sunk four pressure
, foul shots. The score at the halt
was 19-15 with the Falcons lead*
, mg.
West Ottawa came back fast
'in the third period on three
I straight field goals hy Jack
Glupker and Raak. The PanLh-
ers were super on rebounding
and the game was bursting with
excitement. West Ottawa nar-
rowed the gap to just one point
at the end of the period, with
the Falcons leading by a 30-29
i score.
The final quarter had every,
one standing up as the Panth-
ers took a 33 to 32 lead on a
layup by Ron Holstine with 5:55
to go hut rugged Kentwood
came back to again take t h e
. 1n , lead. Holstein then sunk four
cd l.» 16 b and n m that slraight (rom the charil Ijne
order for the winners. Maat led |0 (ic it aRailv ^ vandcn
poster and essay contest for area school
children each year. Prizes range from $5
gift certificates to $50 U S. Savings Bonds.
All winners arc guests of the Exchange Club
at its regular luncheon meeting and winning
posters arc displayed in a downtown store.
The week will be observed Feb 21-27.
in rebounds with 11.
Beige who played fine ball the
c.°art Jrto Blom announced j whole samc stolc ,hc baU and
I that the Chix fine guard Jef
Flaherty broke his foot in prac-
made a layup to put the Panth-
ers ahead 37-35 with only three
ZEELAND — Zeeland dropped favor of the Knights,
another tough O-K White Divi- Hard driving forward Rob
sion basketball hcartbreaker to Johnson of Zeeland scored his hc-vcr- 1 ......
, Kcnowa Hills here Friday night, career high against the Knights •Inhns<)n- f .....74-72. with 29 points while Terry Hop Schcpcl, c .......
The Knights took a first period chipped in with 16 markers. Bnnks. g ........
1 23-11 bulge which proved to be Chuck De Rykc led the ‘*°P- 8 ..........
f the ditferenee of the contest, as Knights with 21 counters while ‘‘l0S; ‘
........ .. the Chix failed to overcome the Barry Van Portflect added 20. 'an('(‘n E
Following a wedding trin to ^'^k-Mrs. Patricia Mills, huge deficit. Bill Mull followed with 17.
Atlanta. Ga., and Nashville, I tnacher mde Kcn,,wa Hills lc(' lhe « Thcn,oss Rivcs th? Chix a •M0 “L,.,,... uTTT«nn tWn stnnnla ...ill mrirln a* teacher, told her SCCOnd grade on U ..... . ..... : - . .l nvornll rnr-nrH anH mite fhnm Kcnowa Hills (ill
i tic and will be out for the sea- minutes remaining. Then withl500, jthe pressure really on, Vanden
Zeeland «72) Berge sunk two crucial shols
FG FT PF TP from the foul line with only 56
tilla of imported lace and car- man attending the guest book A ho Vnn Dirln'i
ned three lavender and white and Debby and Pam Bakker MUC/ 1 uu ‘-'/Uf/ li-— Dcbby
flowered globes. serving punch. Attending the Q^nrl nn DC\/D
The bride's maid of honor gift table were Mr. and Mrs. Jtr/O an l\J V r
Miss Marty Jansen, wore a vio- jack Harper,
let crepe gown of empire design
with ivory venise lace on the
bodice in a bib effect and lace
edging the bishop sleeves. The
bridesmaids, Sandi Feikema,
Kris Bakker, sister of the
groom, and Mary Jo Rutgers
wore gowns similar to that of
17 72
Tenn., the couple will reside at „,rnVic tft Tnv u TnZp 42 28 b-v outscoring the Chix, ou‘ a 1 rcc?;d ?nn P>”s mem
the Dutchess Apartments on the £h!L *0 the class ’ Valentine ,<J'17 in lbe second quarter. al “ " 111 looj1 uhllp lhc
Ottawa Beach Rd. ?ose to thc class Valentine T»,n _ ______ _ ...... .... Knights arc (-4 in the league.
Cherry Lane Nursery
Holds Board Meeting
The monthly board meeting of
Cherry Lane Cooperative Nur-
sery School was held Wednes-
day at the school with Mrs.
Ronald Dalman, president, pre-
siding. She announced the de-
velopment of a science area at
the school, including a com-
pletely equipped fish tank.
Plans were discussed for the
various field trips in the near
future. Feb. 15 classes will go
lo Hope College for physics ex-
periences. During the last week
in February, the children will
visit the n£w fire station on
Waverly Rd., and the first week
of March they will visit Herrick
Library to view a puppet show
sponsored by the Junior Wel-
fare League.
Thc next board meeting will
be held March 3. Parents of
Cherry Lane students are invit-
ed to attend.
Petition Denied
Following a public hearing
Thursday night, the Board of
Appeals denied a petition of
Mrs. Marjorie J. Miller for a
variance to divide property at
the southwest corner of 25th
St. and Azalea Ave. Thc divi-
sion would have made the lots
in A-l one-family zoning less
than the minimum required.
’ ypl
TO RETURN HOME - Pfc.
Carl W. Barker, 22, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.
Barker, of route 1, Zeeland,
will be returning home
from the service March 2.
After completing basic train-
ing at Fort Knox, Ky., he
served 13 months in Viet-
nam.
Award Eagle Palm
ToRickEndean
At Court of Honor
Awards were presented to the
Boy Scouts of Troop 44 at a
' Court of Honor held Monday in
the Fellowship Room of Maple-
wood Church.
Scoutmaster Donald Lam pre-
sented the Eagle Palm to Rick
Endean; Lam also presented'
three merit badges to Endean,
six to Tim Endean and one to
Jim MacKechnie.
Assistant Scoutmaster Dick
Rietveld presented first class
badges to Mike Boeve, Greg
Steffens, Greg Lundie, Duane
Kooyers and Steve Hulst. Second
class badges were awarded to
Dave Hulst, Bill Van Voorst,
Jim Paul. Dan Dirkse and John
Paul by Assistant Scoutmaster
Randy Sale.
Assistant Scoutmaster R. En-
dean presented Tenderfoot bad-
ges to Rob Overkamp, Curl
Drooger, Jim Paul. John Paul,
Dirkse and Curt Bobeldyk.
Receiving the Waukazoo Trail
Award for participating in tho
25-mile hike were Boeve, Stef-
fens, Lundie, Kooyers, S. Hulst,
MacKechnie, Overkamp. T. En-
dean, R. Endean, Roger Tanis,
Jerry Tanis, John Van Wynen,
Jim Paul, Dirkse and Bobeldyk
Patrol Points Awards werq
given to R. Endean, Bob Boer-
son, MacKechnie, Ron Van
Voorst, B. Van Voorst, Lundio
and Kooyers. John Paul, Over-
kamp and D. Hulst were named
winners of the Selling Contest.
District Representative Jack
Houtman made the sustaining
membJirship presentation and
a Canadian slide presentation
was made by Clare De Mull.
Friendship Circle Holds
Dinner, Business Meeting
A potluck dinner was held
Tuesday by members of the
Friendship Circle of St. Fran-
cis de Sales Church. The ta-
bles were decorated with Val-
entine motifs and Msgr. J. A.
Moleski offered the invocation.
Following the dinner Msgr.
Moleski gave a few short read,
ings. Future programs for the
year were discussed at the bus-
iness meeting and games were
played with prizes awarded.
Mrs. K. Conklin's second grade
school children entertained the
members with a dance and af-
terwards joined in a rendition
of happy birthday greeting to
Msgr. Moleski.
Hostesses for the March 9
meeting at 1 p.rn. in the church
auditorium will be Mesdames
Frank Culver, J. R. Smith and
Leo Rogers.
Ottawa Beach pay parly Thc Chix found thc range in
The groom’s parents hosted Patty Baker. 7. picked Lincoln the third stanza as they out-
the rehearsal dinner at L and as her guest and wrote him the ! scl,rc^, the visitors. 24-14 to ncxi ril(,a>-
K Restaurant. following note: make tbc score 56-52 heading 'ru“ <n':" r;_"
Bridal showers were given by “Dear Abe: Please come to 'nl° ,bc last period.
Mrs. Robert Wright, Mrs. Jack our Valentine Day party Friday Zeeland put on a squeeze in
Harper, Mrs. Howard Diepen- at 2 p.m. Love, Patty Baker, the final eight minutes by out*
horst, Miss Clarene Bakker, P.S. Happy birthday, Abie scoring Kcnowa Hills, 20-18 to
and Mrs. Fred Vandcr Weidc. Baby.” make the final score 74-72 in
Mull, f
De Rykc, f
Zeeland will travel to North. ,K,alrc“wski' c
Chlcbck .....
_.. .. , j Van Portflect, g .. 9
The ( hix fine reserve team Van As«>n e n
upped their record to 12-1 by K Allen f 0
defeating the baby Knights, B Auen’ e "74-61. i ’ .......
Gary Hoover, Bill Maat. Steve
Bassett and Kurt Bennett scor-
Tntais ........ 31 12 22 74
8 seconds to go and that wrapped
29 it up for the Panthers.
There were lots of heroes fnr
West Ottawa as Vanden Berg,
Holstine, Glupker, Bagladi and
Raak really made the fans
cheer. West Ottawa made a fan-
tastic 60 per cent of thei r
shots compared to 33 per cent
for the Falcons.
The Panthers out • rebounded
Kentwood as Raak was high
with 12. But the big difference
of the game was in free throws,
were the Panthers swished 18
l to only 12 for the Falcons.
0 The West Ottawa reserves
6 also won 63-53 in a game that
_ saw 95 fouls. This game also
started out slow as Kentwood
had a 4-3 lead at the end of the
first period.
Steve Hartman, the Panthers
fine center was injured and had
to be carried off the floor. Glup-
kcr looked good on defense and
ended up with 12 points. Doug
Vork led all scorers with 25
points.
West Ottawa (41)
FG FT PF TP
Jacob Menken
Former Holland
Man Promoted
Bagladi, f ...... 2 0 0 4
Gorman, f ...... 1 1 4 3
Raak. c ........ 4 4 2 12
Glupker. g ......3 1 5 7
VandenBerge. g . 1 7 4 ' 9
Cook, f ......... 1 1 1 3
Allen, g ........0 0 1 0
Holstine. g ...... 1 4 2 6
Totals 13 18 19 44
Kentwood (42)
FG FT PF TP
Johnson, f ...... 4 1 4 9
Wurm. f ...... . 3 4 4 19
Den Boer, c ...... 2 5 1 ' 9
Gilpin, g ...... 3 0
Reel, g ..........2 0 0 4
Booth, g .......,. 4 0 5 8
Cooke, g .........0 2 3 2
Totals 15 12 20 42Jacob Menken of San Diego,
Calif, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. . . ~ ~ 7“
Menken of 334 Central Ave., Mrs. t. Von Maunck
Holland, has been promoted to To Represent Holland
i vice president for administra-
tion in thc Allied Gulf Nuclear During the months of October,
Services, a merger of Gulf Oil November, and December the
Co. and Allied Chemical Corp. Holland Woolworth store con*
Menken had been employed ducted a "favorite employe”
as comptroller for Gulf Elcc- contest. Customers in the store
j trie Atomic Co. and was as- volcd by ballot for the most
signed to the new firm formed courteous employe for each
for constructing and operating nionth. The pictures of the three
a nuclear fuel recovery plant monthly winners, Mrs. Earle
at Barnwell. S.C. (Mildred) Van Maurick. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Menken will Gerrit (Ann) Israels, and Mrs.
move to Morristown, N.J., and Irwin (Clark) Ter Vree, were
; after six months plan to move sent to Grand Rapids to partici*
1 to Aiken. S.C. Their two chil- pMc in the district drawing
1 dren. Dennis and Cheryl, will with 42 other employes from 14
; remain in California. other stores.
Menken is a 1936 graduate Mrs. Van Maurick, 39 East
of Holland Christian High 13th St., was picked as the re-
tho Army and graduation from left Tuesday on
school. After his induction into
ICE IN LAKE MACATAWA AND HOLLAND HARBOR
iresentative of the district. She
an cxpensc-
Officcr Candidate School, he Paid trip to Chicago to
was stationed as a lieutenant participate for thc regional
at a medical depot in Seattle, award where 21 other Midwest
i Wash. He was promoted to cap- districts will be represented.
I tain shortly before he was dis- The winners from 20 regionscharged. will go to New York where
- - Woolworth Co. will select a
Hospitals Announce national award winner.| ^W0 ^Ir^5 Receive Anniversary
Two girls were born Friday in Note from the Nixons
Holland and Douglas Commun-
; ity Hospitals. Mr. and Mrs. Chris Reidsma,
A daughter. Melissa Renae 252 West 11th St., who will ob-
! was born Friday in Holland Hos- serve their 60th wedding annL
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Tommy versary on Feb. 16 have re*
; Vanderford, 3145 47th, Apt. id, ceived a note of congratulationHamilton. from the White House.
A daughter, was born Friday I The couple’s children are
i in Douglas Community Hospital planning a family reunion and
I to* Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kend- celebration of the event ikter in
•rick, route 1, Fennville. | the spring.
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Mark 60th Anniversary “fns5s°a^E;b5erg
Youth Contest
The winners of the Michigan
Elks Youth Leadership Con-
test were announced Tuesday
by Zach Warren of Otsego,
chairman of the Michigan Elks
Youth Activities Committee.
First place winner in the
Girls Division was Kristy Van-
denberg of 3497 Beeline Rd.,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam C. Vandenberg Jr. At the
State Convention in May at
Bay City, Miss Vandenberg will
receive a $500 bond from the
State Elks and a $350 bond from
the Elks Grand Lodge. Her
brochure will now be forwarded
to the National Leadership Con-
test, where first place is a
$2,000 bond; second place is a
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Bulthuis
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Bulthuis,
19 West 22nd St., will celebrate
their 60th wedding anniversary
Monday with a family dinner
at Jack’s Garden Room.
Relatives and friends are in-
vited to an open house for the
honored couple this Saturday
from 2 to 5 p.m. at Prospect
Park Christian Reformed
Church.
The couple has four sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bulthuis of
Grand Rapids, Dr. and Mrs.
Jerry Bulthuis of Jamestown,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bulthuis of
Ingelwood, Calif., and Mr. and
Mrs. Don Bulthuis of Holland.
There are 18 grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.
The couple was married in
Allegan at the home of Mrs.
Bulthuis’ parents’ by the Rev.
A. Brashear, pastor of Allegan
First Presbyterian Church.
A. C. Hills
Named To
GVSC Post
was opened by chairman, John
ALLENDALE — The appoint-
ment of Arthur C. Hills to the
position of vice president torn uv
hv^he6 ffid ' Board members present were
rftnL0 hRna^ ndf I Donnelly, William MonhoUen,
^ FrSv nn ! Avery Baker, Wendell Rooks!
Control at a meeting Friday on Samuel wi„iams David MeyerSi
P s' Maria Hayi, Hector Valdez,
Miss Kristy Vandenberg
$1,600 band; and third place is
a $1,250 bond.
Brochures are judged on five
standards: leadership worth 40
points; citizenship apprecia-
tion worth 20 points; persever-
ance, resourcefulness and sense
of honor counts 20 points; neat-
ness and arrangement of broch-
' ure counts 10 points; and com-
The Holland Human Rela- ; pijance with contest instructions
tions Commission held its is worth 10 points,
monthly meeting Jan. 28 at Second place in the state con-
Herrick Library. The meeting test went to Debra Cloningcr of
Human Relations
Commission Meets
Hills' responsibilities in the
new office will include those of
academic, and administrative
affairs
sspjzt;
Lee Sommers, Ralph Kickert,
Tom Amaya and Ivan De Kamp.
Complaints coming before the
commission were in the areas
pointed associate dean for aca-
demic affairs in 1966, and dean
of administration in July 1970.
He holds the bachelors and
lord was informed that a 30-day
notice was customary, and ad-
Ishpeming and third place went
to Cynthia Welke of Flat Rock.
In the Boys Division where
the prizes are the same as the
girls division, Thomas Haas of
Ann Arbor was the winner,
second was Michael McQuaid of
Midland and third place went to
Donald Carr of Pontiac.
Locally, Miss Vandenberg will
receive a $25 check for first
place and a $10 cash prize will
go to second place winner, Linda
CAMPUS LIFE SWEETHEART — Miss Rita Nyeboer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Nyeboer Jr. of Hamilton,
was chosen Miss Campus Life Sweetheart Saturday night
at the pageant in Holland High School Auditorium. The
contest involved a penny-a-vote campaign prior to the
pageant, a judges vote, an audience ballot and an inter-
contestant vote. The girls were required to give a formal
presentation, an unprepared response to a question and a
testimony of her Christian faith. Miss Nyeboer, 18, is a
senior at Hamilton High School and a member of Hamilton
Reformed Church. Her escort was Rog Boerigter and her
campaign manager Rudy Broekhuis. On the queen's court
are Lorie Kruithof, representing the Campus Life Club of
Holland High School, Pam Machida, Zeeland High School,
and Jan Rouwhorst, West Ottawa. (Sentinel photo)
Middle School
Is Explained
ToKiwanisClub
The new West Ottawa middle
school pogram was presented
by Edward Roberts, junior high
school principal, at the weekly
meeting of the Kiwanis Club
Monday night at the Hotel
Warm Friend.
Fred Meppelink, school in-
structor, who has been granted
release time to work on the
project, assisted in the pro-
gram.
Large open areas in the pro-
posed structure, which allows
Uruguayan
Student Here
On Exchange
Mariela Michel, from Monte-
video, Uruguay, is attending
Holland High School for six
months as a part of the Youth
for Understanding high school
exchange program.
During her stay in Holland,
she will be living with the Rev.
Samuel Williams family, 270
College Ave.
The 15-year-old Mariela, who
has studied English for ten
years, is a junior at Holland
Opera La Boheme F or
Holland Next Season
Miss Mariela Michel
senburg Dr. Both girls are sen-
iors at West Ottawa High
vised to contact the district school. Receiving a $25 check
{or first place winner in the
was chairman of the Holland
Public Schools music depart-
ment from 1949 to 1963.
th^UnLersIty^of * Midilgan^and ’Jli^ 'difficulties ' ^ys "divi^on on ’ocal ,evel
P™ ^  j^^G^ndWejt fn^eir^ttempt^tlf obtai^wcl- ^  ^Wef ttawa tgh
fare services, especially food school and the son of Mr. and
stamps. It was their opinion that ^ jrs j0hn MacQueen, 14784
personnel handling applications v^ncssa Ave
were not sufficiently trained. T|ie iea(jershjp contest as well
These complaints will be re- as lhe Elks Y;uth Scholarship
viewed at the next meeting, Contcst( whose winners wiii be
to be held at the Hernck Li- ann0unced at a later date is
brary Thursday , Feb. 2o at 4 Qpen eacj1 year lo ajj sch00iP,m* seniors of all high schools in-
terested in promoting these con-
tests.
Serving on the local Elks com-
mittee and working with the
counselors of the area high
The Hope College debate team schools were: the late Uster
finished runnerup in the Purdue „ aaseIl JV’/as Exa1^l^l!,er:
University debate tournament B°" ^ppledorn and Exalted
; in Lafayette, Ind., Saturday. JJuler C. M. Stewart, along with
Miami University of Ohio cap- Treasurer Sam h abiano and
tured first place honors. Secretary Gerald Huizen.
I The Hope affirmative team of ~ ~~
Paul Bach, a freshman from List Three New Births
Sheboygan, Wis., and Joan Lau- /n Holland Hospital
tenschleger, a freshman from
! Dorr, defeated debater^ from New babies in Holland Hospi-
Hope Debaters
2nd in Tourney
Kaye Stolp, daughter of Mr. and for flexibility in classroom
Mrs. Ralph F. Stolp, 14341 Es- makeup and instructional meth-
ods, a new concept in the edu-
cational field, was explained by ;
the local educators.
Cash awards were presented
by Kiwanian Henry Windemul-
ler to Holland High School stu-
dents who were recent winners
of a recent tv quiz program.
Honored were Virginia De Haan,
James Bradford, Garth Kamer-
ling and Dave De Kok Bar-
bara Lampcn, coach of the
group, was also a guest.
Program chairman was Al-
bert Luurtsema. The invocation
was given by Riemer Van Til
and President Walter Martiny
presided at the meeting. Other
guests were Russell Valleau
and Andrew Woudstra.
High, where her American
sister Wandia is also a student.
She is taking courses in
English, American history,
home economics, typing, and
physical education.
Though in Uruguay an only
child, Mariela has three sisters
and one brother in her Ameri-
can family, their ages ranging
from 18 to seven.
She became interested in the
program through one of her
teachers, who was involved with
it and suggested the idea to
Mariela. Then, with the sup-
port of her parents, she took
part in the screening and inter-
viewihg preceeding her depart-
ure for the U. S.
At Holland, she is one of three
exchange students. The others,
on full year programs, are
from Germany and Sweden.
Mariela is interested in going
into Child Psychology when she
has completed her schooling.
Don Gebraad, local chairman
of the Youth for Understanding
program, described as the pro-
gram’s main objective “to de-
velop international understand-
ing through a living experience.
This is made possible through
the cooperation of families,
schools, churches, and other
community groups. The
emphasis is on learning by liv-
ing."
The appointment of Mrs. Earl
Siems, of 110 West 29th St , and
Mrs. Bernard Donnelly of Wau-
kazoo as co-chairmen of the
Holland Community Concert As-
sociation membership campaign
in late March was announced
tody by Mrs. J. A. Stryker, lo-
cal association chairman.
The local campaign is slat-
ed March 22-27.
The 1971-72 season will be the
first in which the Holland Com-
munity Concert Association
merges with the Hope College
Great Performance series to
provide an expanded program at
minimum cost to the whole com-
munity.
At least seven attractions will
be offered next season, starting
with the Boris Goldovsky Opera
Theatre presenting “La Bo-
heme" by Puccini in Civic Cen-
ter Oct. 7.
Next season’s series also will
offer one other theatrical at-
traction.
Local Community Concert at-
tractions have been well attend-
ed and particularly well receiv-
ed this year. The final concert
will be presented April 13 in
Dimnent Memorial chapel on
Hope College campus with San-
dra Carlock, pianist. This will be
a bonus concert for new 1971-72
members of that date.
Three events remain on the
Great Performance series, list
ing the Guarneri String Quartet
Feb. 26, the National Players
‘Twelfth Night" March 6, and
the Netherlands Dance Theatre
April 17.
Membership fees for the ex-
panded program next season
will be $10 for adults, $5 for
students and $25 for a family
membership. , ,
Mrs. Paul Mcllwam is serv-
ing as chairman for a poster
campaign for local students in
eighth through 12th grade in
schools including Holland public,
Holland Christian. West Ottawa,
Zeeland, Grand Haven, Hamil-
ton and Saugatuck - Douglas.
First prize will be a family
membership, second prize two
student memberships, and hon-
orable mention, one student tic-
ket. Posters will be due in the
main office at Civic Center
March 12 at 5 p.m. Poster size
must be 12 by 18 inches or larg-
er.
Evert Tanis, 82,
Dies in Zeeland
ZEELAND - Evert Tanis, 82,
3710 Quincy St., Hudsonville,
died Saturday morning at Zee-
land Hospital.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Marvin (Florence) Brouw.
er of Drenthe and Mrs. Benja-
min (Ruth) Blauwkamp of Bor-
culo; two sisters, Mrs. Gerrit
Haveman and Mrs. John Roek,
___ __________ . ____ one sister-in-law, Mrs. Orrie
presenting Shakespeare’s Tanis all of Hudsonville. _
Srm
Irving J. Antoine
Succumbs at 58
Pfc. Douglas L. Wabekc
Arthur C. Hills
The board also unanimously
re - elected L. William Seidman
Manchester. Ind.. Hoirlolber.c of
Ohio and the University of No-
tre Dame.
| The Hope negative team of
J as chairman, as well as casting Chad Rusk, a freshman from
unanimous votes toward the re- Grand Rapids, and Charles Cos-
election of other board officers, | sett, a sophomore from Allen-
Ronald Van Steeland, GVSC dale. N.J., posted victories over
business manager, secretary - debaters from Miami of Ohio,
treasurer: James Starkweather. I Notre Dame, Spring Arbor and
budget officer, assistant secre- Manchester.
tary: and Adrian Dawson. (IVSCj -------------- ------- |
accounting officer, assist ant 
treasurer. Their terms of office
will continue to the next annual
meeting of the board in Feb-
ruary, 1972.
In other action the board ap-
pointed a three - member spec-
ial committee to study Gover-
nor Millikon's recent recom-
mendation of state aid to GVSC.
and the college's general fund
revenues and operating ex-
penditures. including tuition and
fee charges for i:i7l-72. A report
will be presented at the April
board meeting.
A program statement for a
new Science Building I!, and
authorization of a committee of
three to select a project archi-
tect for the building was also
approved as well as appoint-
ment of another committee of
three to work with the college
administration in reviewing a
program statement for Studen'
Center III. a self - liquidating
project.
Jacob Deters
Succumbs at 70
HUDSONVILLE - J a c o h
(Jack) Deters, 70, 3683 Curtis,
died Friday afternoon at his
home.
Surviving are his daughlcr-in- 1 HIGH FLYING EAGLES - The Hudsonville
law, Mrs. Carol Deters of Hud- 1 E Coach Jim Hu|s, who hav(, w0„
sssaffysss s ** w-
Joseph of Grand Rapids; one! 5:9 , ovc(r,al1 r«or,d 9o;ng mto tonight s
gister Mrs. Anna Oosterhoust of 1 clash W|ln rival Hudsonville Unity Christian.
Fremont; several nieces and. Members of this year's team are shown
nephews. I kneeling (left to right) Randy Vruggmk,
-
tal’s nursery list two boys and
one girl.
A son, Chad William, was
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Tierman, 1727 Perry St.
Tuesday’s births included a
son, Brent Wallace, to Mr. and
Mrs. Ludwig Scholten, 398 West
32nd St., a daughter, Jennifer,
born to Mr. and Mrs. William
Johnson, 1303 Natchez St.
ST. LOUIS, Mo. — Irving J. |
Afttoine, 58, of 1363 West 32nd Brothers
St., Holland, died Sunday eve- - . ^
ning at City Hospital in St. j6rV0 111 KOTGQ
"ho was a veteran of World And Vietnam
War II.
Surviving are his father,
George P. Antoine of Holland;
three sisters, Mrs. Rachel Pa-
mame of Holland, Mrs. Violet
Lawrence of Bravo and Mrs.
Twin sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Good Citizens
Guests of DAR
The monthly meeting of the
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution was held
Thursday evening, at the home
of Mrs. Clarence Priebe at the
Colonial Green Apartments.
As guests were seven DAR
Good Citizens and their mothers.
Pins and certificates were pre-
sented by Mrs. Donald E. Ge-
braad to Kathleen Lohman,
Hamilton; Sally Waterway, Hol-
land Christian; Barbara Trask,
Holland; Nancy Ocoback, Hud-
sonville; Kathryn Tisdale, Sau-
gatuck; Nancy Mooi, West Ot-
tawa, and Kathleen Boss of
Zeeland.
The program speaker was
Mary Poppema, representative
of Youth for Understanding
from Holland Christian High
School, who spent last summer
Marvin Wabeke, 780 East 16th
St., Spec. 4 David L. and Pfc.
Douglas L. are both serving in i f.n Exchange Student in the
the U S Armv Philippine Islands.
Lorraine Calvo of Holland; two | BatUHon"
brothers, Lucius R. Antoine of j ;,rd jnfangy lhe Araerical di. highlight of her visit was a trip
Kewadin and Cletus G. Antoine ^ io^T.fhN^ Bdgade
of Chicago.
Dan Nederveld, Kim Elders, Tom Nyenhuis,
Glenn Hubbard and Gary Hesler. Standing:
Hulst, Terry Kooienga, Randy Sikkema,
Vaughn Koekkoek, Vance Baarman and
Dennis De Haan. Missing from the photo
is Norm Kamer.
(Sentinel photo]
in Vietnam since October. He
was recently awarded the com-
bat infantryman badge near
Due Pho, Vietnam.
Doug is stationed in Korea
also since October. He is mar-
ried to the former Helen Zoer-
hof, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Zoerhof, 6586 146th.
to Corregidor and she told of
the Memorial Chapel erected in
honor of World War II men of
the Armed Forces. The Chapel
is of Italian marble, and has
a five - foot opening in the
dome through which sun shines
on the Altar only on the anni-
versary day of the Japanese
capture of the Islands.
______ ___ , k 4 v, « ; . ^ Mrs- Dwight Yntema conclud-
Both young men took their ^ ed the me(fting with an article
on National Defense. Mrs. R.
F. Keeler, the DAR Regent pre
sided.
basic training at Fort Knox, Ky,
and advanced training at Fort
Polk, La. They are 1969 grad-
uates of Holland High School
and enfccecl the Service in April gen CuperuS Assists VFW0 _ Service Officers School
Former Resident
Dies in Kalamazoo
Ben Cuperus, 289 East 14th
St., assisted Raymond O’Neil
and Norman Bielak of Detroit
in conducting a six - -week
VFW Service Officers School.
Thirteen representatives of
VFW, DAV and American Leg-
ion Veterans Service Officers
Association who maintain an of-
fice in Hillsdale and work out
of their home towns were pre-
sented certificates.
All work is done on a volun-
tary basis in assisting veterans
and dependents of all wars.
KALAMAZOO - Edwin Neil
Sandy, 40, was dead on arrival
at Bronson Hospital, Monday af-
ter suffering an apparent heart
attack.
Born in Laketown township,
he was a Holland High graduate
and served for four years in
the U.S. Air Force. He had liv-
ed in Kalamazoo since 1953 and
was an accountant and secre-
tary-treasurer of the Louis C. ,
Kingscott Associates in Kala- Plumbers Torch Blamed
mazo° . , .On Small Fire in House
Surviving are his wife, Patri-
cia; two daughters, Mary Jo
and Susan and a son, Scott, all
at home; his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Neil Sandy of Holland;
a brother Russell of Holland;
two sisters, Mrs. Charley (Bet-
ty) Van Houten of Chicago and
Mrs. Gordon (Patricia) Brea-
ker of Holland, and several
nieces and nephews.
A plumbers torch was blamed
for setting fire to a wall in the
home of Harvey L. Wolbert, 15
East 30th St. Monday at 4:01
p.m. Holland firemen estimated
damage at $75.
At 7:18 p.m. Monday firemen
were summoned to Ninth St.
and Maple Ave. by a false
alarm.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING 43
wm
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
\
Phon. 392-905 1
125 HOWARD AVE.
JOHN STERK
Painting - Decorating
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless
Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing
PROMPT SERVICE
30 Yean Experience
688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.
v
MOOI
ROOFING
• ROOFING
f EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
For Over 50 Yean
Your Local Roofen
29 I. a»h St. Ph. 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm —Industry
Pvmps, molen, talei, aervice
end repain. Lawn and Farm
irrigation .industrial auppliet.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Builneia
713 Chicago Drive
396-4693
INDUSTRIAL -
COMMERCIAL -
RESIDENTIAL -
t HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING —
DUCTS
t HELI-ARC WELDING
• EVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th St.
'FREEESTIMAJE5
BODY SHOP
SPECIALISTS
BUMP SHOP
Quality Werkmamhip
• BUMPING
t REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and I. 8th
PHONE 39
lh>r'
64361
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL - HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
MADE
WHILE
YOU
WATCH
SAFES OPENED
AND REPAIRED
Combination! Changed
Locks Repaired
RELIABLE S^V
208 E. 8th. Holland
Easy Free Parking
HAROLD
LAN6EJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Reiidential
No Job Too Large or Too Smah
429 W. 22nd Ph. 392-8983
Tops In Service
 Automotive
Windshields Replaced
 Convertible Tops
 Seat Covers
Home
Window Glass Replaced
& Screens Repaired
 PITTSBURG PAINTS
ft Wallpapers
ft Mirrors
Auto Top Inc.
9th t River 396-4659
